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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; fair and cold. . 

ROPER * THOMPSON—Bar. 29.84;
■her. 26.
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RIGGING WIRE
■j

uction Sale» 8 .....
(On account of whom it may 

concern.)

AUCTION.
! Monday next, Mar. 1,

at 12 o’clock, noon, , 
at the Central Premises of

tessrs. G. Knowling, Ltd
Water Street,

I eases EMPIRE BAKING POWBBR
—1 lb. tins.

| cases EMPIRE BAKING POWDER 
-H lb. tins, 

le cases EMPIRE BAKING POWDER 1 
-U lb. tins.

j Landed in a damaged condition from ]
In board the S. S. “Runa”, Gundersen, 
Vaster, from New York; surveyed and 
Irdered to be sold by Public Auction 
|0r the benefit of whom it may con
tent.

L S. Rendell & Co., Ltd., :

i : Motor Car for Sale !
One Seven Passenger t

Willys Knight Motor 
Car.

feb28,li
•» “lu,I

Auctioneers.

icTD

AUCTION.
APPLES.

Shopkeepers, Householders and 
all, Attention!

i Tuesday
at our Auction Rooms,

Adelaide Street, at 11 o'clock,
tels. _
Kings, Baldwins, etc,

| Be sure and take advantage of this 
i last opportunity of getting >■ bar- 

lel of good apples. Will be sold with- 
lat reserve in lots of one or more bar
ks. .» I.-

Walter A. (YD. Kelly,
Auctioneer.

1C. F. Lester,
49 Hamilton St.

i febl6.eod.lyr

For Sale, i!
10 Sleighs.

5 Express Waggons ||
10 Surreys.

I 15 Buggies.
A few Sets Harness. Hides & Furs Wanted.

Hag been In use abont gtx 
months. Can be Men at Cock
er’s Garage, Military Road. Will 
be aold at a bargain. Apply at

2 Howley Avenue.
febZS.tf

SPECIAL AUCTION NOTICE. Wanted Immediately ! flgjp Wanted.

COD TRAPS FOR SALE
G)

(2)

ONE COD TRAP—
Sixty fathoms on the round, 
eleven* fathoms deep, to
gether with 5 Grapnels— 
fifty to ninety pounds each 
—and five Moorings, with 
kegs and buoys.
ONE COD TRAP—
Fifty fathoms on the round, 
five Moorings, five Grapnels 
—fifty to eighty pounds 
each.

Both Cod Traps in good con- 
tion. Apply" to

CROSBE 4 COMPANY.
spat

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE, T. A. ARMOURY, DUCKWORTH STREET,

FRIDAY NEXT, March 5th, at 10.30 $un. sharp.
We propose holding Grand Special Auction Sale of Household Furniture, 

etc- In the T. A. Armoury, Duckworth Street, on Friday, March 6th. Parties 
wishing fo take advantage of this Sale and desirous of sending articles to be 
gold are requested to send list and description of same to the undersigned at 
our office, Adelaide Street, on or before Wednesday, March 3rd, and also make 
arrangements to have articles delivered at Armoury on the day before the 
Sale.

WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer
febZSAL ■ Cer. George and Adelaide Streets. Phone 47IA.

MEDICAL DOCTOR
for Joe Batt’a Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to 1

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor's Committee.

feb23,tf

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White * Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Office: Clift’s Cove. 
C. Yearn * ten’s

Phone 867.
(Late 6.

Premises.) 
ST. MBITS.

feb28,2i

AUCTION.
I At the Store of P. E. Outerbridge, 
ling's Road, corner of Gower Street, 
|nesday. March 2nd, at 11 a.m.:

> Brls. GORDON’S GINGER WINE-
I Brls. GORDON’S PORT A BLACK 

CHF.FÇÏ WINES.-................. ,
I The above goods will, be sold with- | 
pt reserve as space is required. About 
be hundred and fifty barrels of these 
Tines were sold at a fair profit dur- 

; the Christmas season and this Is a 
12 chance for someont who can use 
I good line of non-alcoholic drinka.
I These Wmea will be put up in lots I 

1 sui* purchasers. Also the follow- 
: stock belonging to the Newfound- 1 

ad Entertainment Co., Ltd. :
Cases BORDEN'S EVAPORATED 
MILK.

I Jars WRIGI.EY’S CHEWING GUM.
> Packages PLAS0M PUDDING 

POWDER,

at

GEAR and MATERlAL
salved- fronr 3-masted schooner 

- "itleerod”, 152 tons.
FULL SUIT OF SAILS. 
RUNNING GEAR and BLOCKS ! 
STANDING RIGGING:
SPARS. BOOMS and GAFFS 
WHEEL, HAND UNES.

LIVER! 
LIVER!

We have it—lots of it-* 
fresh from Toronto, selling

a. a

REAL ESTATE.
Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale 
Suburban Property 
Building Lots

Have you Property for sale? 
No sale no charge.

Mortgage Investments 
Loans Negotiated 
Interest Collected 
Rents Collected

List it with us.

FRED J. ROIL & Co*
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

FataHwood Building, Duckworth Street

Special prices
for kegs.

Oatport Orders Solicited. 
: -----—

WANTED!
EXPERIENCED 

COAT MACHINISTS
Apply

The Royal Stores 
Clothing Factory,

Cor. Duckwerth and Prescott 
feb27,6i Streets.

Store Manager Wanted !
Wanted by Grfind Falls Co-Oper

ative Society a Thoroughly Experien
ced Business Manager to organise 
and work general retail trading store. 
Man appointed must have first class 
experience and qualifications and will 
be required to be a member of the 
Society. Apply with references (in 
confidence), stating age an! salary ex
pected, to
SECRETARY CO-OPERATIVE COM. 

METTRE,
feb2g.13l.eod , Grand Falla, N J.

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply 181 Gower Street. feb27,21

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant! apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter Avenue. feb28,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Mother’s Help; apply by letter to B.W., 
care this office.__________ feb28,tf
WANTED-— Immediately,
General Servant; references required; 
apply 16 Gower Street. feb28,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl to come by the day to assist 
with housework; apply at 116 Pleas- 
ant Street._______________ feb28,3i

WANTED — Lady Assist
ant with experience for Grocery; also 
Smart Boy as Apprentice; apply by 
writing to C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth 
Street. feb27,tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply,
FEILD HALL, Military Road, between 
the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. feb28,3i

WANTED — Three Thor
oughly Experienced Salesmen for Dry 
Goods Department; apply by letter 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. feb28,3t

LOST — Last
Water 
Sons and

evening
A.jk»4rid*e ft

.1 Notes a Tea

10th March, 
on 12th, at

Practically vessel’s full outfit. Gear 
all new as vessel was wrecked on 
maiden voyage.

Offers will'be received by the un
dersigned and full particulars and 
lists supplied. ,

If not disposed of by 
will be sold at auction

W. F. PENNEY,
Underwriters’ Agent, Carbonear.

feb27,lli

Schooner for Sale !

ft. J. Bladder,
54 NewGower SI.

w. P. A.

Two Houses on Mffirofit Street, one House on Spen
cer Street, four Houses^ Held Street, two on Military -,, 
Road, one on HamiltbriAvtiiue, ope on Water Street , 
West, one on Pénnÿwdl Raid, >nd several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lot^of land. For further par-.. 
ticuteirs apply to "

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
or 30y, Prescott Street,

F. R. EMERSON,
Bank of Montreal Building.

- ; r I r » -.1 r.| o).r.j r.| r j r.| - | c j r j o; <-,( , { r |

Tl>c Fast Sailing

The adjourned General 
Meeting of the Women’s 
Patriotic Association will be 
held in Canon . Wood Hall 
Monday afternoon, March 
1st, at 3.30 o’clock, for the 
adoption of the Constitu
tion, the Election of Officers 
and other business.

A. N. GOSLING, 
febi9,24,25,28 Hon. Secretary.

feb3,eod,tt

and get reward?

on WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework in a small family; ap
ply 320 City Terrace. feb27,tt

ITED—A General Ser-
i. in family; apply to B. 
, PFescott St. leWl.il

PICKEO UP -^On .Water
yepterday, a Sum of Money.

can have ka•me-by proving pro
sed paying 'expenses ; apply 'at 

this office. : , ■ , , . feb28,ll

Colors—SILK—AD Fancy
large pieces. Just what you need for. 
making Crasy Quilts, Cushions ,etc,; 
large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 we will 
send-more - than double the quantity 
and "a large packet of. SEWING EM
BROIDERY ' SILK FREE. We p&y 
postage. Order now and receive our 
catalogue free. UNITED SALES CO., 
Dept. », Station B., Winnipeg, Man., 
Canada. ■ » , • feb7,6t,s

Dowden & Edwards, I Schooner Tibbo | ^

FOR SALE.
Freehold Property.

ÎST O,ASS RESIDENCE 
AND LAND.

salo that splendid FREEHOLD 
TERTY situate On the north side 

Topsail Road (near Cross Roads, 
two minutes' walk from street 

terminus), recently occupied by 
lalo Patrick Murphy, together with, 
~T CLASS DWELLING situate 
eon, containing fine wide entrance 

parlor and sitting rooms (con- 
d with slidingLdoors), dining 

Offl, kitchen and pantry on 1st floor; 
bedrooms, sewing roofn abd ' toilet 
om on 2nd floor, and 4 bedrooms 
1 3rd flo°r. Tlie land hao a rearage 
abocl 300 feet, has wide passage 
eastern side suitable ■ for entrance 
garage. House has concrete found- 
" a”d good basement, is plastered 
nghout, electric lighted, is well 
truetpd and wm$d make. an ad- 
ble home and is in- à select lo- 

ty. Don't neglect this opportunity 
securing one of the -very few le- 
ining freehold properties là this 
fc Possession immediately. For 
t-icr particulars apply to JAB- J. 
ÇRATH. Solicitor.

Anctivneere. & Bet’
well found with anchors .and 
chain, all running gear practi
cally new. mainsail sixteen 
months old; other sails in thor
ough repair. Can be bought at 
a bargain by applying to

G. W JARDINE,
Water Street, Bay Roberts. 

teb23,tf

■ FOR SALE;

Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt,.
Gas schooner, built • at • Bristol, fV 

Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft. 8"; 
breadth, 16 ft. 2’’.; depth, 7-ft.T’; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particular», aegarding 
her received from our Agetit at Har
bour Breton Branch.

1er A£D. Kelly,

Big Values
Baird & Ct>.

in ?
TINNED & DRIED FRUITS
’Phone or write for 
prices if not already 
stocked.

bajrdT cor,
Phone 488.

NOTICE !
During the re-building of our Stores,

320-322 Water Street,
• 1 .

Business will be Conducted at

Botwood Hall,
Hutchings Sired, opposite 

Dry Dock.

Kalleem Noah.
feb24,61

aas

FOR SALE — That First-
Class Dwelling Meuse No. 12 Fresh
water Road, 8 rooms including bath
room and extension kitchen; plaster
ed, electric light ,etc. Lease 99 years 
from 1903. Ground .rent only $1.00 
foot; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, c|o G. 
Knowling, Ltd., or at the above ad
dress. _________________, feb21,71

FOR SALE—One MilchCow
and Calf ; apply to P; BLLARD, .'Tor- 
bay Road, or Bait End Cab" Stand. 

feb28,81 ?

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, in perfect condition; no reason
able offer refused. This car will be 
stored till May 1st, 1920. Apply at 

. this office. ______________Jan3,tf

FOR SALE—Two Carloads
No. 1 Timothy Hay. W. H. GREEN
LAND, Coley’s Point. feb26,12i

FOR SALE — Gramophone
(almost new) and. 30 good Records. A 
snap for 842 (forty-two dollars; ap- 
ply to 27 Charlton St. feb28,3i,s,tn,th

EXCHANGE-Send 59 Can
celled Newfoundland Postage Stamps 
and receive A4 dozen Birthday Post
cards. Address JAMES T. HAND- 
FORD, 23 Barclay Street, New York. 

feb28,3i,s

WANTED — Experienced
Salesladies for Book Department and 
for China Department. AYRE & SONS,- 
LTD. feb2g,3i

WANTED-—A Senior Pro
vision an< Retail Store Assistant; ap
ply by letter to JOBS ’STORES, LTD., 

feb27,tf

ANTED — A few Good.
Needle Hands; girls

____ 16 heed not apply. WHITE
CLQTHING MJTQ. co„ LTD. feb37,tf *

WANTED—Girl able to do
plain cooking, as general ; also one as 1 
helper;- apply MRS. JONES, King 
George the Fifth Seamen’s Institute. 

feb27,31 1

WANTED — Immediately,,
a General Servant; washing out; good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
‘‘Leslie House”, Leslie St. feb27,61

WANTED — 2 Good Seam
stresses ; also an Expressman ; apply 
POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY, 

feb27,tf

WANTED —A Strong Boy
for Packing Room and general work; 
also a Messenger Boy; apply I. F. , 
PERLIN & CO., 201 Water Street. 

feb28,3i Î

WANTED— AGood Gener
al Girl; apply with references to MRS. 
E. G. HUNTER, 67 Springdale Street. 

feb26,3i

WANTED — Immediately, '
a Hoasemmld; good wages given; ap
ply METHODIST COLLEGE HOME, 
Long’s Hill. feb26,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. FLYNN, 15 Ham
ilton Street. ' feb26,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages paid; apply 
MRS. W. P. SHORTALL, 141 Gower 
Stret (next Lawrence’s Carriage Fac
tory). #• feb25,tf

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co
Per S. B. HINES, Mgr. 

feb6,2m

FOR SALE.

(r
—

Hill BoDeBa ''
POT FLOWERS.

’ ****** TaUps. 
Calla LUea.<-

Freedom from Worry!
MR. MOTORIST,—Do you want to be rid of the tiresome feel

ing that haunts every long-distance run? Do you dread the 
Innumerable punctures. and blow-outs over our rough country 
roads? Join the Freedom from Worry Club by equipping your 
car with '

Perfection Asbestos-Protected Tires, ’
■ the ONLY tire made thgt uses ASBESTOS mineral fabric in
stead of all COTTON or vegetable Idbric.

Its is waterproof, oil-proof, grease-proof and heat-proof.
It 1» not affected by the dozen and one things that seriously 

affect all other makes of tires. Use Just ONE Perfection cover 
lJBonvtnce :

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply W. F. POW
ER, Manager. jan2,lyr

NURSING—Private Nurses
| earn $16 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving heme. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

sep20,261,1

WANTED — Composers of
Verse er Music to write me at once. 
Brilliant opportunity for good talent. 
Address BURRELL VAN BÜRHN, . . 
R-140, Grand Opera House, Chicago,
Ill., U.SJL febl4J!l,28 Water

&.Lodg-
family; West End nre-

Schooner
42 Tons.

Bmimd m
s &

•ANY LIMITED,J. J. LACEY

TO RENT — A
‘ r,v .-

WANTED—Where another
girl is kept, one who understands plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. W. J. HIG
GINS, 64 Cochrane Street. feb26,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Test Makers; also a Strong Boy for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth SL feb»,tf

WANTED—Female Assist-
aats, with experience, for Grocery De
partment and Cash Desks; apply by 
writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

feb9,tf__________ .______________

WANTED—A Good Gener-
Servant with a knowledge of plain 

good - wages ; apply after 7 
p.m. MISS I. McDOUGALL, Bright- 
side Cottage, Topsail Road. febl3,tf

WANTED—Vest and Pants
Maker; constant employment; apply 

CHAPLIN, King of Tailors, 
„ febl2,tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
" > Moulders; also 8 Stove- 

apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
Y CO., Han
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smetisswnFashion
Plates w. v.

A MODEL VERY ATTBACTITB FOB 
8LBÜDEB FIGURES.

, Complete 
New Stock of

All High-Class

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made tp suite purchasers.

£ W. V. Drayton,
il 256 Water St.

PHONE 406.
tu,th,s

IS GOOD
■WZSps Breakfast 
| jgw Luncheon
?| m Dinner

1 ;sleP SvpPer
A'ISlrŒî Anytime that

anyone want»
a delicious^ drink with a real, 
catisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 

y. We have been making 
late and cocoa for nearly

Let III Prill This Fru,
My Intern»! method tor the treatment and permanent rol»e/o|pllc» u theeorrect 

W| Thousand» upon thousand, pf grate- til letters testify to this, and I want you 
to try this method at my expanse.

Wo matter whether yonr case 1, of long
European Agency,

lent, whether
Wholppal# Indent, promptly eye,#-: 

ted at lowest cash prices for «U Brit- 
lsli and Continental goods. Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoe, and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cain and Accessories,

torn!»

Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases. tram 160 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardward, Machinery and Metal 
Jewellery, Plate and Watctie,. 
Photographic end Optical Goods, ' 
Provisions and Oilmen', Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission *Mi p.c. to 8 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed. ,
Special quotations O# Demand. 
Consignment, of produce Sold on

R- H. Trcl
Jewellers iwdPiw wae frm trial ft yew Wlhed Account.

forced
hedrd 'of the supenU-"Haean't

You have nett

ki'T'sr

>; 4 ♦' >. >' ♦

wrfiff

' mm ■ .
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These diseases can he cured by
1 Dr. Wilson’s

Herbine Bitters
A 'true blood purifyer* 

cohtftining the active i 
principles of Dandelion. I 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal heft-e.

Sold at your store «:. a 
bottle. Family si»#, five 
times as large Ji.oo. 7
THE BHATLEY DBVC C0., LWt«A 

ST. JOHM. M. 1
Dr. Wllaoa-g Dwdshot WomsUek la eemdr 
ftirm cures wonns. Sellable, Harm»—.

For sale by all Druggists and flrat- 
class Grocers.

The Romance
or a

Marriage.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

“Yes, I was crying. It was foolish; 
hut I could not help it I beg your 
pardon. The last time I heard that 
waltz I was—ah, so happy! and now

“Go on?” says Flossie, looking up 
at her, her own face pale and strain
ed. __

Paula gazes down at her as if she 
did not see her.

“When I heard that waltz last I was 
a girl, scarcely knowing what love 
meant Now I know! It touched me to 
>ear it that Is all. Go on playing, 
Xease."

“No!” says Flossie, with a strange 
imile, “I am not used to seeing peo
ple cry when I play or sing. And this 
waltz reminded yon—”

Paula forces a laugh.
“Of the time when I was very young 

and very foolish, and believed that 
happiness was possible In the world! 
I must have been very young and fool
ish, you see!"

“And he—" says Flossie, with a 
long-drawn breath.

“He!" says Paula, smiling through 
her tears. “Oh, It Is the same old 
story: he loved someone else better, 
far. better, and—and that is all.”

Flossie looks up at the lovely face, 
so full of purity and dignity, so full 
of patience and long-suffering, and 
she rises slowly, painfully.

“Will you give me your arm to the 
sofa?” she says. “I have sung my last 
song, played my last waltz. I—I who 
used to make them laugh, have made 
you cry. Help me to the sofa!"

Paula almost carries the slight, 
frail form to the Couch, and Flossie 
lean» back for a moment in alienee; 

i then she raises herself and looks at 
Paula.

“You must have suffered much," 
she says In a strange voice.

Paula smiles.
“Suffered!" she says, lightly. 

“Everybody suffers, sooner or later."
"And suffer!” saya Flossie, with a

wise shake of the head. “Yea are nnt 
of the kind whe forget"

Paula smiles.
“Does anyone ever really forget?" 

she says, absently taming over the 
books on the table. “I think not We 
sometimes flatter ourselves that we 
do, but, sometimes, when we are least 
expecting it, the great sorrow, or, per
haps, the great joy, comes hack to ue; 
and of the two"—with a reflective 
light In her deep eyes, and a pensive 
smile on her llpa-—"of the two, I 
think the memory of the great Joy Is 
the barrel1 to bear.”

Flossie leans hack and looks up at 
her, a look of intense, strained atten
tion In her eyes, her pretty, Grecian 
face pale and wan. ThaLjmme sort of 
struggle was going on within her 
bosom anyone might have seen, but 
Pauja wae lost In the paat and blind.

A heavy sigh broke from Flossie’s 
lips, and she put her Jewelled finger» 
to her lips with a gesture of hesitation 
and wistful weakness.

“Perhaps you will say, too, that it 
is impossible for us to—forgive?” she 
murmura In so low n voice that it 
scarcely breaks the stillness of the 
room.

Paula sighs and shakes her head.
“Oh, no. I think it Is easy to for

give.”
“Easy!" and the blue eyes open 

wide.
Paula-laughs softly.
“Yes, easy. What does It matter, 

once the wrong Is done? If you cannot 
repair It, and cannot forget It, at least 
you can forgive. Besides, one cannot 
hate what one scorns or what one 
loves. Do yen understand

Flossie’s face grows paler.
“I—I think I understand,” she saya, 

and her Angers close on to the palms 
of her hands. “Yes”—gating at the 
lovely face so calm and serene la Its 
purity and noblenees, gating up at It 
with a childish kind of wonder as tit 
it were the face of a superior being— 
“you, you are noble, while I—I for
give!" And the red lips open and show 
a line of white Ivory. "If I hate, I hate 
to the death! While you"—she stops 
—“would you be very angry if I ask
ed you a Question V faltertngly.

“Ask me twenty," says Pasla. and 
she moves and leans against the 
couch, and looks dreamily down at 
Flostie’e multi tudiaohe trinkets .'and 
rings which glitter in the sunlight 
like rain-drops on a marble statue.

Flossie’s heart beats fast.
"You say that you can forgive those 

who have wronged you If youU love 
them, because of your love, and for
give those whom you scorn because 
of your seern? Have I got U right?"

Paula nods.
“How serious you are,” she says.
And her hand strays to the short 

cuds. The tone of her voice, he 
caressing gesture, were just such as 
she would' have used to a wayward 
child.

“Then yvu have forgiven him? You 
are not angry?" -

For she feels Paula's hand sudden
ly clasp Ft<” and motionless.

“Wo,” says Paula. "But why do you 
speak of it?"

“You said you would answer me,” 
pleads Flossie. "You have forgtvn 
him, I suppose?"

“Yes, oh, yes,” says Paula, as calm
ly as sbe can. "He knows—he knew

The Best Gtugh Syrup 
is Heme-mmée.

ywe ever tried.

You’ve probably heard ef this will,
known pjgn of making epr-’- —------
net

ever* STfl 
ndersfsnd why

without il , 
the way it ti 
quickly earn 
your home.
-'Into a 16-oz. bottler‘inex (50 cents wdSti i^^e

ounce» of better cough remedy tift# you 
could buy ready-made for *2.50.

It is really wonderful hew suiekly 
this home-made remedy coifquers a 
cough—usually in 64 hours or less. It 
seems to penetrate through every. air 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight 
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem-
Meaf^p!ePnd6iVfor M
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial
astiim», 1

Pihex is a highlv concentrated com
pound Of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has yen used for generations for 
tflrost and chest ailments. . P

To avoid disappointment ask, your 
druggist for "2>A ounces of Pinex' with 
directions*, and don’t aocept anything 
else.» Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction er money refunded. The rmex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

that at once, when we parted."
Flossie’s breath come* feet
"You forgive him! If is wonderful! 

1—I should have hated him. No, even 
It I had loved him, I could not have 

"forgiven him. But she—she whe came 
between you—you could not forgive 
her? Suppose, for Instance—it’e ab
surd, of course”—she raises herself 
on her elbow, and glvee a faint, flick
ering laugh, while her eyes fix them
selves on Paula’s dreamy ones—“sup
pose she came to you and—and told 
you that she was sorry—of course she 
would notl It’s absurd, no woman ever 
did or would; but, just for argument’s 
sake, supposing she came and went on 
her knees to you, and asked you to 
forgive her, what would you say?"

Paula’s face is quite pale, and she 
stands silent for a moment.

“I hope she would not," she says, 
very quietly. “I do not think she 
would—the happy so seldom need for
giveness. She is happy with him—"

Flossie starts, and raises her hand 
to her lips Just in time to step the 
exclamation that nearly sprang from 
them.

‘•kb, I seej!’'she says. "You think be 
went from you to her, of course—I 
suppose’ he must have done—and they 
were happy, while you—” She stops. 
She is trembling visibly, and the two 
spots glow like red camellias on her 
pale cheeks. “I thought you would 
break down,’’ she says, with a laugh. 
“A saint—and you are nearly one, I 
think—couldn’t forgive her!”

Paula is silent for a moment; then 
she says: z

“I am not the least bit of a saint, 
but I could forgive her.”

Flossie utters no word of comment, 
either of unbelief or surprise; but her 
eyes close and her hands clasp each 
other very tightly.

Paula looks down at her with tender 
concern.

“I think I must go now,” she says. 
“I have tired you again."

Flossie shakes her head, and two 
big tears fall from under her closed 
lids.

“But yee,” says Paula. “You are far 
too weak to bear even the mild ex- 
citement ,of a psychological discus, 
sion.”

“Weak! Yes, I am weak!” mur
murs Flossie, with bitter self-scorn. 
“But perhaps”—wistfully—“I shall be 
strong some day, and then—then—will 
you come and pee me again? It is 
very slow for yop—"

"I will come,” says Paula, “and very 
often, If you will let me."

"Yee, I will ‘let’ you," says Flos
sie, with a strange amile.

"Don’t trouble to ring,” says Paula. 
“I can find my hat and jacket Good
bye!” and, moved to infinite pitjr for 
the pale, beautiful face, she stoops to 
kiss it; but with a "sudden gesture, 
Flossie puts up her thin hands and 
puts them against Paula's bosom te 
ward her off.

"No!" che pants. “Not—not yeti" 
Then seeing Paula’s ' face , crimson 
surprise,' she catches her'hahd, and 
holding it tightly. “To»—gen don’t 
think It 1* because 1 do not Ute yon 
that I will not let you kiss me? Don’t 
think that! You will know seme day 
why—why I will not Some dey I shall 
tell you, but not yet—not yeti’* Then 
eeelag Paels's face «till perplexed end 
troubled, she adds, with a nervous

to believe that those I kiss I must In
jure.” ;

Paul» stares, then her lips open, and 
she Hughs softly, ineredutouely.

"Yee, that la right, laugh!" says 
Flossie, eagerly, etill oUusles to her 
hand. “I—I like tq hear yon, Of course 
It is only a weak girl's fancy. But a# 
the doctors say, ‘We must humour it’ 
Good-byeI" and with • strange ges
ture ef puppreeped emotion she turns 
her head away, so tost it is hidden 
from P»W» gaze, and Paula goes
quietly out of the room.

s
cbaptbr\xxv.

"Oh, It wae awfql!’’ exclaims Alice, 
the tears standing 1» her eyes tqr the 
first time in the cbqrse of this narra
tive. "It was awful!" and she extends 
and looks down at the pretty galatea 
drees, wbieb, so crisp and smart In 
the morning, Is now a limp and shape
less rag, besmirched with tar and 
grimed with sand. "Look at me! I 
was ashamed to walk UP the parade! 
And I have so few decent dresses! I 
could Sit down and cry; and I feel so 
ill, too!"

“But what has happened?" says 
Paula, stating at her with that mix
ture of astonishment and sympathy 
with which one regards the misfor
tunes of others. “Yon left this morn
ing In the best of spirits—"
, "This morning—yes!" retorts Alice, 
Impatiently, aa she makes a vain at
tempt to rub the tar marks out of her 
dress, and thereby rube them still fur 
ther in. “This morning was flne, the 
sea was like a piece of glass; you 
know it was!"

“Yes, yes," says Paula, kneeling 
down and examining the wrecked fin
ery. “Well, and hasn't It been »1|
deyr

“All d»y! Where have you been?" 
demands Alice, snappishly. “Have you 
been asleep, or lying with your head 
buried ip the sand?”

“My dear," saye Paula, gently, “you 
look as It you had been entirely burl
ed!"

"That’s right; scoff at me!" says 
Alice, the tears of angry irritation 
springing to hër eyes. "That Is like 
selfish people all over; one sacrifices 
ons’s self for them and they—jeer. 
Paula, I think you are the most selfish 
creature la existence!"

'"Perhaps I am," says Panla, placab
ly; “but hew have you sacrificed your
self tor me?"

“Haw? You know I went In the 
wretched yacht tor your sake—to—to 
keep the thing together—”

"The yacht?" says Paula, puzzled.
"The yacht! Paula, you are a fool! 

I can’t help it, I really can’t! The 
jracht! No! The Palmers . Do you 
think I don’t care what becomes of 
you? Do you think I mean you to miss 
a chance like this, that has turned up 
for the second timer’

“I wish you’d leave me and my 
'chances' alone,’1 saye Panla In a low 
voice. “Rut tell me about the trip.”

"The trip!” echoes Alice, scornfully. 
“It has been the most awful ’trip’ I 
ever shared In!”

"Worse than the coach drive to Sir 
Wolfert’s tomb?” says Paula. "And it 
looked so fine, too, when you started ! “

(To be continued.)

Small meat? left-overs can be mix
ed Into a porridge of cornmeal, the 
whole poured into a mould until firm, 
then sliced and fried.

FREE TO

Pile Sufferers
-Itstil Yee TtrTbh New Hemesfm&tifS2

Pattern 3161, cut In 8 Sizes: 16, 18, 
and 20 years, Is here depicted. Blue 
crepe de meteor was used for Its de
velopment, with bead embroidery for 
decoration. This would be nice m 
brown satin or crepe, with embroidery 
in colors. The 16 year size will re
quire 6% yards of 86 Inches material, 
with 3 yards of ribbon er material 6 
inches wide, for the sash. Width of 
skirt at lower edge is Ui yard.

A patter# of this illustration mail
ed to any address oa receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

A SMART GOWN.

Do.’t Be Cart—Until V*q 
Cure Thai

m?

Pattern 3107 here illustrated is cut 
in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 88, 40, 42 and 44 
iuehes bust measure. Size 38 will re
quire 5t4 yards of 44 inch material-1 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about. 
1% yard. Aa here shown gray taffeta 
was used, braided with white eoutohe. j 
One could have this in brown serge or ! 
satin, with worsted,, bead or chenille 
embroidery. Black velvet with facings 
of Ivory astin, or taupe duvetyn with 
old blue pipings would be very at
tractive tor this design.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c in 
silver er stamps.

S|l#

Address la full:-

Narne m •« m •• — • w m» ,#

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to. .35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

JOHN CLOUSTON
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.

P. O. BOX 1213

Quality From the inception of our 
'business we have in.sist- 
.ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the hjgh standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW? We can please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West.

janifjtm'.eod
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.z

irawei $ •
TO YOUR EYES.

Do they pain? Doithey.get inflamed? Do 
they see double? Does your head ache? Do 
you get dizzy? Do you get nervous? If you 
suffer from any of the above consult

5#
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terms Included unmolested passage 
of Ms army eastward, cessation of 
hostilities, payment of a large sum 
of money, provisioning of his troops, 
and surrender of Kolchak, This oc
curred February 6th. The Soviet re
fused these terms, executed the ad
miral, and began evacuation on Feb. 
8. Voitsehovsky’s men are reported to 
have entered the city.

S. Government Reject SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

Soviet Peace Otter
A Shipment of Khaki 

Lined and Belted
French Premier Sees Revolution

ary Movement in Railroad Strike 
-Railway Men Blame Govern- 

Dempsey Indicted Before

THE CÀILLATX CASE.
• PARIS, Feb. 27.

The cross-examination of Joseph 
Calllaux by Prosecutor Lee cove took 
,up the whole of the session of the 
Senate sitting as a High Court of Jus
tice yesterday. The hearing did not 
bring out any mew features or facts 
concerning CaillauX's activities dur
ing the war, but mainly dealt with the 
Treaty of Algedras which Leon Bour
geois, who is President of the High 
Court, declared was necessary, in or
der to throw light on Caillaux’s activi
ties during the war.

w»«eenbeaflH#**ment
Federal Grand Jury— Italians 
Agree to New Negotiations on

Strike May

STEEDMAN5
SOOTHING POWDEKS
Contain no Poison

Adriatic Question 
be Used as Weapon to Compel 
Nationalization of Coal Mines.

duce next year. The Minister says the 
Government is gravely concerned over 
the decline in wheat production Of the 
United Kingdom wMch to attributable 
to' State control and consequent ab
sence of free market the result being 
that almost any other crop gives the 
farmers better return.

WRECKED STEAMER PLUNDERED.
QUEBEC, Feb. 27. 

reaching here fromRailroad Company has dismissed 260 
strike leaders in addition to Campa- 
naud. The executive committee of the 
National Union of railway men last 
evening issued an appeal to railroad
ers, asking them to remain at their 
posts and not to follow1 the strike 
movement which “is clearly of a re
volutionary character," In order to 
secure the revictualing of the city. "It 
is incredible,” says the appeal in con
clusion, “that after a five years’ strug
gle against the enemy the railroad 
men would be promoters of civil war.”

$6 DEALINGS WITH SOVIETS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.

Soviet Russia’s proposal to the Un
ited States for peace will receive no 
consideration from the American Gov
ernment, it was said to-day at the 
State Department.

Despatches 
Tadousac state that the steamer Can
adian Recruit, wMch has been high 
on the rocks at Vache Point since Dec
ember, has been plundered during the 
winter and goods and effects of con
siderable value have disappeared from 
the ill-fated vessel. When the depreda
tion was discovered. Federal police 
were put on the case, and after an

DENMARK TO JOIN LEAGUE.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 27.

The Parliamentary Commission 
named recently to discuss the Govern
ment’s proposal that Denmark Join 
the League of Nations has reported 
in favor of such action. $21.00 & $25.00HLERAND DECLARES STRIKE 

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT!
PARIS, Feb. 27.

which

PAVING PRUSSIA’S DEBT.
LONDON, Feb. 27.

A wireless despatch from Berlin 
states that the German State will 
take over the Prussian railways for 
thirty-four billion marks, of which 
twenty-four billion will be used to 
pay all converted and unconverted 
debts of the Prussian State. From the 
balance of ten billion marks the Prus
sian State will receive annually four 
hundred million.

The railroad strike from 
France is now suffering was charac
terized as a revolutionary develop
ment by Premier Millerand in the 
House this afternoon. The Premier, 
speaking on the bill introduced by 
Trocqier, Minister of Public Works, 
mthorizing requisition of automobiles, 
trucks and airplanes In case of Jnter- 
ruption of railroad traffic by the 
strike, said: “We are fearing a poli
tical movement or calling It'by its 
lame, revolutionary movement under 
1 puerile pretext”

THE ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT.
TORONTO, Feb. 27. .

Toronto and other cities in Ontario 
will send representatives to Buffalo 
next Monday to urge upon the Inter
national Joint Commission the deep
ening of the St Lawrence River Chan
nels. The Great Lakes St Lawrence 
Tidewater Association is strongly sup
porting the scheme of the St Lawrence 
Seaboard system and is co-operating 
with Canadian Deep Waterways and 
Power Association in connection with 
claims to be laid before the Interna
tional Joint Commission at Buffalo.

CLAIM GOVERNMENT SHOULD
SETTLE DISPUTE.

PARIS, Feb. 27.
The executive committee of railway 

men, after a long meeting, issued a 
statement throwing responsibility for 
the continuation and extension of the 
strike on the Government They de
clare that to-day will be the decisive 
day and will determine the attitude 
of the Federation, and assert that the 
Government which has all the neces
sary powers can yet settle the dispute 
peacefully in the best interests of the 
country.

Selling at $19.50, $21.00 & $25.00

FRENCH AVIATORS SAFE.
PARIS, Feb. 27.

Major Vuillemin, pilot, and Lieut. 
Charleaus, observer, who were lost 
for more than a week in their flight 
across the Sahara desert, are reported 
by the French aviation department 
to-day to have landed safely at Men- 
taka Village, east of Timbuctoo, on 
the Niger River.

$25.00 & $27.50
ÉRE FRENCH RAILWAY STRIKE.

PARIS, Feb. 27.
Railroad men at the east station in 

[his city ceased work at seven o'clock 
this morning, and the strike situation 
Liso became worse at the northern 
Ration. The railroad service to subur
ban points was still further dimlnish- 
U with tja exception of the line on 
me right bank of the Seine to Ver
sailles. Railroad workers at Nice 
lave struck, according to reports. The 
lecision was reached by the French 
Cabinet this morning that the Minis- 
er of Public Works would ask the 
Chamber of Deputies tills afternoon 
k> discuss a bill authorizing the re- 
lulsltlon of automobiles if railroad 
[raffle is interrupted by the strike. 
Governmental intervention in discip
linary measures taken by the Paris, 
Lyons and Mediterranean railway 
kmpany towards employees, 1» op
ened by Premier Millerand, who ar- 
pveil here yesterday and at once 
Blunged into consideration of the 
|trik« situation. Delegations of the 

Unions conferred

INCREASING PRINTER’S WAGES.
SCRANTON, Feb. 27.

Announcement was made by three 
newspapers published in this city yes
terday of voluntary increase in wages 
to all employees of composing and 
news rooms of 26 per week. In future 
printers will receive $46 a week with 
corresponding increase for executives.

$23.00
RAILROAD BILL NOW UP TO THE 

PRESIDENT.
WASHINGTON, D.C„ Feb. 27.

The Compromise Railroad Bill was 
returned to the .White House to-day 
by the Department of Justice, to which 
itj was referred Wednesday for an op- 
inloh as to its validity. The President 
was expected to act on it to-day or to
morrow, Attorney General Palmer in
formed the President that he saw no 
conditional objection to the measures.

See Western Window
CAUSESDELAT BRITISH SHIPS 

LOSS.
LONDON, Feb.,#.

The delà#’ in the salting of the form
er German liner Imperator under the 
British flag came up in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Answering a par
liamentary question whether the de
lay with respect to British steamships 
such as the Imperator and consequ
ent loss to British companies had been 
caused at New York or other Ameri
can ports, Andrew Bonar Law in a 
written reply said that considerable 
loss had been caused the British Gov
ernment by the retention of the steam
ers in question after the completion 
of the American services in which 
they were engaged. Representations 
had been made to the United States 
Government by the Ministry of Ship
ping and the question as to whether 
a claim should be submitted was be
ing considered.

DEMPSEY IN TROUBLE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champ
ion of the world, and hie manager, 
Jack Kearns, have been indicted by 
the Federal Grand Jury on a charge 
of conspiring to have Dempsey avoid 
the Selective Draft, according to a 
responsible Federal official here to
day.

tallway Workers' 
nth the, Premier yesterday afternoon 
klstlve to some action wMch would 
king about a consideration of the 
ttimlaaal of a workman named Campa- 
sud, which caused the big walk-out, 

nit the best Millerand could do was 
p advise the men to submit their case 
P arbitration. In the meantime the

WILL AID FARMER.
LONDON, Feb. 27.

The Minister of Agriculture an
nounces that the Government has de
cided to guarantee the wheat growers 
of the United Kingdom one hundred 
shillings per quarter for their pro-

GOOD ADVICE.
OTTAWA, Feb, 27.

In the Senate to-day Senator Proud- 
foot opened the debate on the speech 
from the Throne. He took up the ques
tion of exchange and advised home 
purchasing until the United States ac
cepted Canadian money at par.

Meitz & Weiss Oil Engines
Entire Body 
Covered Doc

tors said it was 
Scrofula

GOOD FOB THE DOMINION^.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27. 

That the British Dominions would 
! forced by the exchange situation 
i trade more among themselves was 
sclared by Mark Shelldon, the High 
ommtosioner of Australia, at a lunch- 
>n of the Bond Club here to-day. -.«3Ï fitful
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Would my few lines help some suf
ferer from akin disease? A year ago 
I was a fright, you could not put a 
pin on my whole body. I was tor
mented beyond words. I could not 
sleep. I tried several doctors. They 
said It was scrofula. Then Mrs. 
Ryder, of Brookvale said, “Try DJD.D. 
It helped me and I think it will help 
you.” I used two sample bottles and 
three dollar bottles. I have seen no 
sores or pimples for five months, 
thanks to your wonderfpl D.D.D.

JOHN M. CLARK.
Brookvale, N. B„ Canada.
Remarkable results have been ac

complished by D.D.D. In healing all 
forme of akin trouble from pimples 
and blackheads to severe casés of 
eczema. It should reach your case 
too. Ask your druggist about 1L 
Your money back unless the first 
bottle relieves.

SitoAV—
Ltisf action-
*nd Weiss
i SS5*-.
1 speciftcati””8
ested.

THE REPLY TO WILSON.
LONDON, Feb. 27. 

The reply made by Premiers Lloyd 
eorge and Millerand to President 
Tlson’s latest communication on the 
diiatic question repeats the assur- 
lce that they never had any Intention 
1 making a definite settlement with- 
it obtaining the views of the United 
a tes Government The reply, which 
dated Feb. 26th, states that the ab- 

mce of an American representative 
id proved in practice an almost in- 
irmountable obstacle to the success 
the negotiations.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd' LABOR threats.
LONDON, Feb. 27.

The Parliamentary Committee of 
is Labor-Party adopted a resolution 
wterday that a Trades’ Union Con- 
•ess was to be held on March 11th 
- take action to compel the Qovem- 
ent to nationalize the mines. This 
ay take the form of a general strike.

22 lotion ftr Shin Msmse

Man Banville, June 27, 12. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and mudt be gratifying ta 
you to know that after using 36 bot
tles of yoiir Liniment on a case et 
paralysis which my father waa af
flicted with. .1 was- able to restore him 
to normal condition. Hoping other 
sufferers may be beneiltted, by the 
use of your Uniment. I am,

* Sincerely yours,
; ' GEO. K HOLMES.

Resting lengthwise on the tail of 
the giant airplane of an Army flyer, 
the flower-laden casket contained the 
body of Charles J. Abram es, an Army 
aviator, was borne 2,006 feet above 
the city of San Jose, California, plain
ly visible from the ground, and carri
ed to its final resting place in Oak 
Hill Cemetery,- in the first aeroplane 
hearse in the' history of the world. It 
was the dying reqest of Lieut. Ab- 
rames, whose death was the result of 
being gassed In France, that his body 
be taken to the cemetery In this way.Large barrels of Norwegian

LINIMENT CUBES
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SPRING and SUMMER

HATS.
Misses’ and Children’s

Straw Hats. 
Children's White Silk Hats.

JUST OPENED.
These goods are smart and good value, and 

you will be wise to see them at once. While it 
docs seem a bit early to be thinking of Children’s 
White Silk Hats, we can say you will be well ad
vised to buy now, as owing to the way silk has 
been advancing in price you may not do as well 
later, and evon have difficulty in getting them.

HENRY BLAIR

To-day’s
Messages.
SOMETHING* SEW.

LONDON. Feb. 28.
Leon Trotsky, Minister of War ot 

Soviet Russia, addressing th* Third 
Russian Congress, held in Moscow 
January 25th last, outlined a Bol
shevist plan tor converting the Red 
Army into an army ot Labor, accord
ing to reports ot hie speech reaching 
here.

1
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BROAD POWERS.
LONDON, Feb. 28. 

in the Irish Boms Rule Bill, which 
was brought down in Parliament to
night, it is provided that the Imperial 
Parliament shall control the higher 
judiciary officers until such ttitte as ; 

j the two Parliaments might be agreed 
, on the method ot appointing them, 
i The Imperial Parliament would also 
control the Royal Irish- Constabulary 
of Dublin and the Metropolitan police 
for three years, if the United Parlia
ment is not organized by that time. 
Other powers are reserved to tem
porary Parliament which embrace the 
Crown, peace and war, foreign affairs, 
army and navy, coinage, defense, trea
son, trad# outside Ireland, poet offi
ces, navigation, including merchant 
shipping, wireless and cables, collec
tion of income and excess profft taxes 
and customs and excises. The two 
Parliaments, would be given tBS right 
to collect the coin tax, Including death 
duties, stamp taxes, entertalment 
taxes, license feee and others if simi
lar nature, Which the Legiilatures 
might devise.

THREE AIRPLANES MISSING.
LONDON, Feb, 21. 

Three British airplanes, whleh left 
Chester for Dublin last Saturday, are 
milling. The trip should hare taken 
only three Noun.

MAJESTIC THEATRE:
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Beautiful Anna Q. Nilsson.
You have seen her in “OVER THERE/* you have ad

mired her talent, supporting Clara Kimball Young in 
“ Cheating. Cheaters/’ Now see her in this beautiful Art Drama,

“ INFIDELITY.V

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

PORT aux BASQUES—Wind W„ 
strong breeie sad mowing i loe doe# 
on land,

FLOWER'S COVE—Wind N.W., 
very stormy; Straits still blocked 
With Ice.

GRIQUET—W. winds, weather fair 
but cold; Ice about 5 miles off shore; 
eeals none.

ST. ANTHONY—Westerly wlads; 
little colder; ice off shore.

LaSCIE—Strong W. wind; fair and 
cold.

SEAL COVE—Wind S.W., With snoW 
flurries; bay still clear of ice; no 
Beals.

TILT COVE—Decreasing W. wind, 
fine and cold; bay clear. ,

NIPPER’S HR.—Strong W. Wind; 
bay clear.

TWILLINGATE — Westerly galê; 
weather fine.

FOGO—Strong W.S.W. wind, fair 
and cold; no Ice In eight.

GREENSPOND—Wind W. by S., 
blowing a gale; no ice ih sight.

WESLEYV1LLB—Wind W„ strong 
breeze; fine and clear; no lee In 
Bight

Catalina—strong w.n.w. wind, 
fair and cold: bay clear ot ice.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Meditation has entered to load 

cbdflsh at Placentia from T. P. Keihp 
ttftn Italy.

fcchr. Armistice, 80 dayS from Cadiz, 
làit laden to Hickmah * C6„ arrived 
Id port to-day.

S. S. Diana sailed at 2 o’clock this 
Hdrolng for Loulsbutg.

Schr. Hebe, with a lead of bulk 
Ilk from Balne, Johnston’s, sailed at 
loon to-day for across.

i. S. Rosallhd leaves Halifax to- 
Horrow morning for here.

S.S. Digby arrived at Halifax at 
tdiO this morning.

Gulf Report.
Heath Point — Btrong northwest 

wind with light mew; heavy oleie 
peeked tee everywhere,

Grindstone—Clear, northwest wind,
Wilt Point and North Grindstone— 

Close packed loe everywhere, \
Groses Isle—Light spin loe etery- 

where.
Pleasant Bay—Clear.
Money Point — Cloudy, northwest 

wind; closed packed ice inshore.
Cape Ray—Light snow; gale west 

Wind; heavy close packed ice every
where. Flat Point—Clear; strong 
horthwest wind; no ice.

Scattariè—Clear; northwest wind; 
no ice.

8t. Paul's Island—No cable connec
tion with Cape Breton all winter, and 
.no wireless on Island.

SIMS CHARGES TO BE INTESTIG.
ATED.

WASHINGTON, Fib. II.
An Investigation ef Rear Admiral 

Sloe' chargea that the United Statu 
navy failed to co-operate fully with 
the Allies during the war will begin 
on March ninth, with the Admiral ai 
the first witness, It was officially an
nounced to-day.

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

.sables traders throughout the Went 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In each class ot goods. Besides being 
à complets commercial guide to Lon
don afcd Suburbs, it contain. Mets ef 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
With toe goods they Ship, and thd Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
et leading Manufacturers. Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
*hd Industrial Centres ot the Unite] 
Kingdom.

Btisieess Cards ot Merchants aid 
Dealer! seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now l>e printed under each tfédi 
|b Whleh they are interested at a dost 
*t <6 ter eaéh trade heediag. Larger 
advertisement* from $16 to $86.

A copy ot toe directory Will be Seat 
U poet eà receipt of postal end Ifi tor 
17 J*,

The London Directory 
Company, Ltd.,

H, Abchereh Lass, Leadea, !

BOLSHEVISM RESPONSIBLE.
WARSAW, Feb. 28.

Lithuanian troops mutinied ill Kov 
no eh the list inst. according to 
a Polish Government News Agency, 
besieging Parliament tor 24 hobrs to 
enforce their demands for hack pay. 
The railway station, and other parts 
of the city, were subjected to artillery 
fire daÿ and night Loyal troops final
ly suppressed the mutiny which re
port attributes to Bolshevism.

Complaint Made.
Some of the parties Who hate been 

cutting ice on Long Pond for-a num
ber of ÿëâfs past have I6dg6d 6 com
plaint with the Agricultural Depart
ment against the actiofi ef the parties 
who placed a concrete date at the 
mtiuth of the pend. The led men com
plain that since the dam ha’b been 
placed In posltiofi the Water will n*t 
run clear of the pond, causing the 
ice to flood and interfering with thé 
work of cutting. One man who has à 
contract to cut some BOO tons of ice 
is quite indignant and threatens to de
molish the structure, saying that the 
company who placed it there had no 
right to do so.

Also, « THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT,” 
The most wonderful Travelogue ever screened.

MAJESTIC THEATRE=
Supreme Court.

(Before Full Beneh.)
The preliminary hearing of the 

Hickman Election petition was begun 
this morning. Mr. Mews, Deputy 
Colonial Secretary, was called as a 
witness and the poll book and other 
documents were put In evidence. The 
petitioner, Hickman, claims to have 
polled enough votes to entitle him to 
a seat ill the House ot Assembly, and 
hae filed a list of votes recorded for 
hie opponent to which he takes excep
tion on various grounds; viz., under 
age, non-residence, etc. The Re
spondent, Cate, through hie Couneel, 
has also tied a list of votes given In 
fetor of Hickman, to which he takes 
eteeptlon on various ground!, vis., 
under age, bribery, etc. The hearing 
wee postponed to-day till Monday, at 
10 o'clock.

************* ii i in ie<H imi M iMMMMffieemHium < t m-h

MUSKRATS!
The New Tele

phone Central.
The Anion Telephone Company 

hal three plane from whleh to choose 
a site for the new central exchange, 
one Is the ipsFe adjoining the T. A. 
Hall, eppeelUi the present central. 
The second !e the land near Skinner's 
Marble Wofkl and the third the pro
perty next to the Bank of Montreal. 
Negotiations for the purchase of the 
first-mentioned plot are going on be
tween the company and the T. A. So
ciety.

Wc will purchase any 
quantity and pay high
est Cash Prices.

p.c. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
St John's

D-

x

Police Coart.

BAA

A man was charged with having là 
his possession goods (nun) . upon 
which 8* duty had been paid. He wal 
fined $11.

À business man was charged with 
owning a vicious dog, which had bit
ten a little girl. It was ordered that 
the dbg be muisled ahd that the de= 
fèhdaht pay the doctor’s fée and -ex
pense!.

Coastal Boats.
*FRED. H. ELLIS A CO.

S. 8. Ingraham left Trepâssey at 8 
KM. to-day, towing two schooners to 
this port. Oà6 of theiti is the Lila 
Boutlller, y

S. S. Sasu Wàs at Bay de Verde this 
morning, landing freight.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Prospero will leave for Leuis- 

burg early next week. .
S. S. Portia, according to latest re

ports from the Shipping Office, has 
not left Louisburg yet. She is finding 
a difficulty in securing her coal cargo,

REIDS’.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 11 

a.m. yestefdàÿ.
Clyde 16ft St. John’s 7.16 a.m. yes

terday.
Glebed* ààd Sagona not reported.
Home and Petrel at St. John’s.
ityie it North Sydney.
Meigle due at Louisburg.

*************
JanlB.eod
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This Mi 
Inter-Collegiate Hockey.

team won in this 
er-collegiate hockey 
i Feildians. The line-

Ryan; point, Dela- 
|uir; rover, Phalen; 

■ings, Murphy and

Complaint Made.

Complaiht Was made to thé S.P.CA. 
Society to-day re the condition ef the 
Long Peed Roâd. The gulches ate 
"frilhtfhl” find a cause of much suf
fering to animate hauling loids. The 
Society will act in the matter.

The St. Bon1 
morning’s Ini 
game with the 
up follows:

St. Son’s—Goa 
hunty; cover, J. 
center, Knight;
Skinner.

Feildians—Goal, XBlackler; point, 
Berlin; cover, Rendal; rove., Lemes 
surier; center, FraserX wings, Withers 
and Baird. \ j

MUir, of St Son’s, was substituted 
by Murphy, and RendellXof the Feild
ians, by Anderson. Mr. À Tobin was 
referee.

Slaughter Sale Flannelette
For balance February only, 2000 yards.

Sale Price 35 cents.
Regular Price 45 cents.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS CROSS.

Here and There,
AN ARRAY OE WITNESSES—Some 

140 Witnesses from the district of Bay 
de Verde are in the city awaiting the 
hearing of the election petitions.

NEWSPAPERMAN ILL.—Mr. R. T. 
Joy, of the Herald Répertoriai Staff, 
has been confined to his home through 
illness for the past three days.

AT THE ■ CR0SBÎE.—The following 
guest! have registered at the Crosbie: 

FETCHED BIG PRICE.—The house ' Richard Dwyer, Holyrood; Dr. T. R. 
and premises U the lit* Or. Bteltiffi DWyer, Holyrood; J. W. Da we, Bay 
were sold at auctidti to-day for $17,- 1 Roberts; J. T. Lawretiee, Halifax; H. 
700, Mr^F. House being the purchaser. H. Archibald, Mr. Grace.___ ^____

Broke Arm Last Night.
Mr. Richard T. McGrath, Customs' 

Inspector, met with a bad accident 
last night, when the result was a 
broken arm. He was coming down 
Victoria Street from service at the 
Cathedral, and, tripping in a hole in 
the snow, fell head-forward for a dls- 
tahee of twenty feet. By a mere fluke 
he missed falling over the steep steps 
at the bottom of the street. He picked 
himself up and entered the Knights 
of Columbus’ Rooms, neârby, asking to

broken arm was set by Doctors Ma: 
pherson and Mitchell. It will he som! 
Weeks before Mr. McGr.ith will be abli 
to be out and around again.

The 1920 Sealing Fleet.
Ten steamers will prosecute the 

sealing voyage this year. They are 
the new one of Campbell & McKay, 
Farquhar & Co’s Sable I., Job’s Nep
tune and Thetis, Baird’s Diana. Baine, 
Johnston’s Seal, and the Bowring fleet 
—Terra Nova,' Capt. A. Kean; Eagle, 
Capt. Edward Bishop; Ranger, Capt.

have a doctor phoned for. Before one i g. R. wtnSor ,and Viking. Capt. Wil- 
arrived he went to his home on Gower j iiam Bartlett. This last mentioned 
St, where Dr. Cluny Macfffiersofi lat- 1 firm will take approximately 720 men 
er attended him. This morning the to the icefields.
ton——h i—■-».......... hi iii i n —

lIUTT AND JEFF— BILL’S GOT SOMETHING ELSE BESIDES A BIG HUNK OF NËftVÈ.

"ZESESm
By Bud Fisher.
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Remarkable Display of NEW EMBROIDERIES.
We have just opened, A Wonderful Assortment of Swiss Embroideries.

6000 yards of the Finest and Most Beautiful Embroideries obtainable, comprising :
Edgings, Insertions, Camisole, Flouncing and Skirt Embroideries. If you appreciate dainty 

Embroideries you will certainly enjoy seeing the truly wonderful showing we are making.

SATURDAY OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY. 
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

At last we have them-

Men’s Inviclus Hockey Boots.

r’l r l r-lr<l ot oM'olEflGflSMfr HEMM1 c;| cv| r>| o| o| o| c|o| c,| q| o|.rv| c,| r.| o| r,| r,| c,| o| c,| r,| r.| r.| r | c | r>

by Ruth Cameron,
HOW CHILDREN HATE IMPROVED

"T h e r e's one 
thing,” said a 
woman ol the 
older generation, 
‘‘about the way 
that children are 
taught nowadays 
that I think Is a 
great Improve
ment over the 
way we were 
taught.”
It Is so rare 

that a member 
of the older gen
eration thinks 
that anything 

out the bringing up of children has 
^proved, that I was naturally inter
ned.
I “The way they teach them cur- 
Int events in school," she elucidated. 
I’ve noticed that my sister’s children 
now a great deal about current 
tents, and when I asked them how 
|ey knew so much, they told me the 

cher talks about the news of the 
|iy in school and some times they 

had home lessons in it.”
Ilf there is a universal tendency 
lis way—and I am üiclitiéd to think, 
■om what I have seen myself, that 
lere is—surely this is a fine ovation.

How to be a Good Citizen.
I The first essential of being a good 
Itizen of a democracy is the desire 

be one. the second is the neces- 
jry knowledge. And if one begins 

a child to take an intelligent in- 
Irest’in the real news of the day. 
le will be that much better ablb at 
I to take up intelligently one’s share 
I the white man’s burden—and prlvl- 
ke.
I For my own part I have noticed 
lw much more the children read the 
Iwspapers than they used to—and 
It just the comic sections, though 
lose still get their due share of at- 
ption.

It Really Hakes Me Blush, 
lit makes me blush when I look 
|rk and think how very little I knew
I » child, and even as a high school 
J>Pll and a college girl, about the 
Irrent events of the day. An un- 
IPeeted test given by our public law 
fofessor, In which he asked us all to
II who were our elected représenta
it* In the seats of government and 
I few other simple questions along 
|m line, brought out appalling re
lit*, even from the pupils who led 
Plr elasses In the required work.
|I expect when the child of this 
If gets to college he will be able 
| Pass such a test with flying colors, 
bit a Wonderful Grown-Up He 

Shonld Be.
[Indeed, if the child of to-day re

sponds to half his opportunities, he 
ought to make p, wonderful adult. 
Another friend of mine was com
menting recently on how much the 

1 moving pictures teach children. He 
Is a man who has travelled a great 
deal, and he says he seldom starts 
to tell the children something about 
hie travels that they do not say, ‘‘Oh 
yes, we’ve seen that in the movies.”

Truly, the child of to-day ought to 
be a Daniel come to Judgment when 
he—and she—grows up.

Biggest Washing
Book in the World.

The “Register of Laundries and 
Laundry Marks,” which Is kept at 
Scotland Yard Is undoubtedly the big
gest “washing book” in the world, 
comprising, as it does, seven massive 
volumes .with an eighth in course of 
preparation .

Herein are recorded particulars 
that render it possible for the police 
to trace the ownership of any piece of 
wearing apparel that has ever passed 
through the wash, provided only that 
the laundry mark is decipherable.

Many scores of criminals have been 
brought to justice through its agency, 
two of the most notable being the 
notorious station thieves, who were 
sentenced to three years’ penal ser
vitude at the Old Bailey in 1904. Ar
rested on a minor charge, the men 
were found, when taken to Penton- 
ville Prison to be wearing marked 
linen stolen from railway passengers, 
and were indicted accordingly.

It is, however, in cases where uni
dentified bodies are found, under cir
cumstances pointing to foul play, that 
the Yard’s “washing book" Is most 
rigorously scrutinised. In one instance, 
that known at the time as the “Yar
mouth beach mystery,” over 300 laund
ries were visited by the police in order 
to ascertain if possible the ownership 
of a woman's under-garment, which 
bore what is known in the trade as » 
"customer’s mark," but from which 
the establishment's private mark had 
been accidentally omitted.

It was traced at last to a small hand 
laundry at Woolwich, whither It had 
been sent by a Mrs. Bennett Twelve 
hours later the dead woman had been 
Identified, and her husband was In 
custody charged with her murder..

He had, he thought, obliterated 
every clue. He had persuaded the wo
man to stay at Yarmouth under an 
assumed name. He had also, by speci
ous pretences, got her to hide her 
identity in every other possible way. 
And he had decoyed her to a lonely 
part of the beach at dead of night and 
there strangled her—silently, swiftly,

ZT.EADY FOR DELIVERY | 
TO-DAY.

Salmon
250 cases No. 1 LOCAL 

SALMON.
160 cases l’s TALL IM- ] 

PORTED SALMON.
50 cases NOR. SEA SAR

DINES.
20 cases BRUNSWICK 

SARDINES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

’PHONE 480.

secretly—while pretending to caress 
her.

But he overlooked the existence of 
that one little tell-tale laundry marte, j 
and was hanged accordingly.

Mainly About People.
Walter P. Chrysler, the Detroit man 

who developed and built up an auto
mobile enterprise until it made $40,- 
000,000 last year, is in the prime of 
life at 44, full-blooded and vigorous.

man-sized job as Governor of the 
State to hie present position of head 
of the nation. In answer to an ap
peal for “ their best man," Swem 
showed up one day at the President's 
rooms. He was only a young chap 
in his teens. He didn’t in the least 
look like the sort of person one 
would want as stenographer extraor
dinary to the President. But after 
a trial dictation he turned In a 100 
per cent correct transcription of the 
President’s speech, he got the Job.

(T 3S^

Blunt, and If necessary, brutal, 
sums up the character of Lord Fisher, 
the dean of the British Navy, whose 
recent book, “Memories," created an 
International interest, who, In regard 
to the waste of money by the admir
alty, says "Sack the lot” One of hie 
greatest admirers was Queen Vic
toria. A delightful story Is told of 
how, when a certain French admiral 
was about to pay a visit to Ports
mouth, her Majesty, evidently fear
ing Lord Fisher’s pugnacious blunt
ness, asked him to be sure and “be 
very nice.” “Ma’am,” he replied. I’ll 
kiss him if you wish.”

■7rr,n,„l,sj,>j7Zm

Paul Deschannel's persistency won 
hin\ the Presidency of France. He 
directed the whole 408 votes in 1899 
and 18 votes in 1913 and 408 votes In 
1920. He directed the whole course 
of his life to that end and never tired 
in planning to Its accomplishment. 
There are many Frenchmen more 
brilliant, but none more determined 
than the victor over Clemenceau.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr„ scion of 
the famous family of millionaires, is 
ambitious to become a great writer. 
He has graduated from the cub class 
of New York newspaper reporters and 
is getting more than $30 a week. He 
Is not only living on bis pay of $40 
a week, but he is managing to save 
$5 a week for "the lean year." '

SYMPATHY. ti.
To-day there is 

an icy glare up
on the walks 
and everywhere; 
and as I journey
ed sadly home, I 
slipped and land
ed on my dome. 
I cracked an acre 
of cement, and In 
my head there is 
a dent I sprain
ed my neck and 
spoiled my face, 

I my works were 
jolted out of place And there were 
many people near who saw me slid
ing on my ear. They must have 
longed to laugh, all right, for I was 
an amusing sight, but no one shed a 
single smile; they all rushed up, in 
sprinter style, and lifted me upon my 
feet, and from my whiskers combed 
the sleet, reclaimed my hat, which 
was a wreck, unwound my coattails 
from my neck, and voiced the hope, 
in anxious tones, that I had warped 
no costly bones. Perhaps they chort
led In their glee, when they were 
where I couldn't see perhaps they 
leaned upon a fence and whooped as 
though they had no sense, but in my 
pretence they displayed the finest 
sympathy that’s made. Then I re
sumed my jo.irr.ey home, to write 
tola realistic pome, cud murmured, 
ai I went my way, “Tleso human 
h.e'rge are O. K 1 ’

Kohler & Campbell

PIANOS
The Best Piano in the World

at thePk.ce.

Musicians’Supply Co.
Duckworth St., St. John’s.

oct23,th,s,t.
J)
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LIFE.
Life Is a blend of the good and the 

bad,
A bit of the glad and a hit of the sad.
A pinch of contentment, a time of 

unrest,
A dash of the worst and a lot of the 

best;
A little of failure, a little of luck,
A bit of disaster and plenty of pluck. 

, And who would live long must be 
i willing to know
Winter and summer and sunshine and 

snow.

Life is a mixture of laughter and 
tears,

Hope and despair are a part of the 
years;

Some one is born and then somebody 
| dies.
Some one is foolish and some one is 

wise;
Some one is false to us, some one le 

I true,
Now it is play and then tasks we must 

I do;
Who grows to manhood must learn 

how to take
Joy with its laughter and care with 

its ache.
Life is a blend of the good and the ill.
And we must bear what shall come 

by His Will;
There must come tears to the bright

est of eyes,
Care visits the rich and the strong 

and the wise:
j No one escapes when the rain pelters 

down,
To-day you may smile, but to-morrow 

may frown ;
So stand to your portion of sorrow 

and strife.
And know that it’s all in the battle 

called Life.

President Wilson’s official reporter 
and personal stenographer, Charles 
Lee Swem, came from Groveville, 
N.J. He was a graduate of a Tren
ton business college when President 
Wilson was about to step from his

PILES
Br. Chase’. Ointment, will relier. Ten it ewe 
■ad as certainly core yon. eOc. a box: all 
dsalars, or Edmonson. Bate, fc Oo., Limit*!, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you x “
•over aad eaoloae So. stamp to pay

Do set
Itoklni
log, or___
lug Piles.Kf.e»,esusr
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Household Notes.
Clean wood ashes make a cheap 

and excellent cleanser, even for milk 
pans.

Pastry should be rolled lightly, 
that the air may not be pressed out 
of It.

Immature meat, such as veal, lamb 
and pork, should be thoroughly cook
ed.

Wilted celery can be crisped by 
standing In water with a little lemon 
Juice in it,

Baby's underwear should be Iron
ed on the wrong side as well as on 
the right.

Powdered orris root under the 
ironing blanket will perfume the 
muslins under it.

A paper bag makes a handy cover 
to slip over a pitcher which "contains 
milk or food.

Badly spotted tan shoes should be

eg’lar Fellers”

put on a shoe tree and scrubbed with 
soap and water.

Cook the cauliflower entire, the 
leaves and stems that surround it 
are delicious served with it

It 1b the worst possible economy 
to save on food to such a degree that 
the family health suffers.

A simple tapioca pudding is made 
of the tapioca flavored with fruit 
juice and served with boiled custard.

Never allow fat to smoke. It de
composes and forms a substance 
which Is Irritating to the digestion.

Save pound tins which have con' 
talned baking powder, they are nice 
for steaming brown bread and pud
dings.

If the housewife attends to the 
planning of the meals and goes over 
the pantry and refrigerator each 
morning to select the food, she will 
find that her supplies will last much 
longer than when she allows a ser
vant to attend to the work.

. ijytt -T (Copyright 191» by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered Ü. 8. Patent Office) ^ fjf ' $ Kv'6 ' By Gene Byrnes
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Coughs and Colds.
-------- rrn

Stafford’s Phoratone.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil.
Stafford’s White Pine & Tar.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Honey.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Menthol.
Stafford’s White Pine Balsam.
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough' 

Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 

Cherry.
Stafford’s Tar Expectorant.
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine. , "
— ALSO —

Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. 1
Evans’ Throat Pastilles. \
Arinaform Throat Pastilles.
Formoloid Throat Pastilles.
Paraformic Throat Pastilles.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

mm*
, .

i: (MARA’S 
! LAXATIVE 

QUININE TABLETS
Bring, safe relief from 
Colds, Grippe, etc., in 
twenty-four hours. Try 
them.

35c. box.
: PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist
* 49-48 WATER ST. WEST.

MIN ADD’S, 1
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The Turkish Problem
Opinion in Great Britain and 

elsewhere is hot by any means 
unanimous upon the question 
What Shall be Done to Turkey. 
Publicists disagree as to the 
future of the Turk, and the 
whole problem bristles with dif
ficulties not easily solved. The 
decision of the Supreme Allied 
Council to permit the Sultanate 
to" remain at Constantinople, 
with necessary safeguards will 
not, we think, be universally 
regarded as a satisfactory solu
tion, as it appears to have been 
a choice between two evils, of 
which the least was not neces
sarily the best. The British 
Prime Minister informed the 
Commons, or at least intimated 
to the Commons, in his speech 
on the Turkish question, that 
Mohammedan sentiment" in In
dia had greatly swayed the de
cision arrived at, permitting the 
Turks to retain the city founded 
by Constantine and named af
ter him. That may have been, 
but when it is considered thaï 
the peace delegates from India, 
neither of whom was à Mâhofit- 
medan and consequently could 
not speak for the Mohammedan 
population of the Indian Em
pire, the argument that Con
stantinople holds a first place in 
the hearts of Musselmeh be
cause of its hallowed and sacred 
traditions loses somewhat ifl 
force.

* * * *

cred city to Moslems, and that 
the Khalifat# (head of Moslem- 
iflpi) Is not In any way connect
ed with the ciiy on th# Bosphor
us. In support of his first 
statement he writes that, “the 
majority of the population is, 
and ha? been ever since its cap
ture by the Sultan Mohammed 
II., Christiar. Secondly it .is 
not to Moslems a sacred city. 
Mecca and Medina are sacred. 
Jerusalem is: Damascus is. But 
Stamboul, as the Turks call it, 
is not sacred.” Therefore if 
Lord Bryce is to be accepted as 
an authority, and we know pf 
no one more capable of being so, 
the statement that has been at
tributed to Lloyd George that 
because of Indian sentiment to
ward the “holy place of Mos- 
lemism,” the Turks were to be 
continued possession, has been 
destroyed and the illusion van
ishes. Touching upon this as
pect, Lord Bryce is again quot
ed. “Attempts have been made 
recently,” he says, “to alarm ! 
British public opinion by reprs- j 
senting that to extinguish, 
Turkish rule in the city would 
give offence to Moslem senti
ment all over the East, and es
pecially In India.” That Ingen
uous “sacred theory” he utterly 
demolishes and disproves. There 
has been a deal of tôrtüous se
cret diplomacy over the settle
ment of the Turkish question, 
and doubtless international 
jealousy, as In thé past, has 
prevented the expulsion of the 
Turk from Europe “bag and 
baggage,” ând the sugar coated 
pill which Lloyd George is pre
senting to the world may not 
be so palatable when Europe 
again begins to taste the Con
cealed bitterness.

Constantinople was originally 
, Christian city, founded by 
’otlstantlne the Great, A.D,, 380 
n the site of the ancient Bÿ2àn- 
ium. On the division of the Ro
uan Empire, A.D., 396, it be- 
ame the seat of the Eastern 
ïmperor of the Byzantine Em- 
iire, which remained till 1453 
he bulwark Of Christianity 
gaitlst the Saracens, and later, 
he Turks, keeping alivé thé tra
itions of classical learning 
rhieh had perished in the Wêst- 
rne Empire under the iticür- 
ion's of the barbarians of 
lorthem Europe, The history 
f Constantinople frotft its 
ounding to the Turkish Cap- 
ure, may be here given, begin- 
ling with the massacre of 30,- 
00 of its inhabitants by the 
ïmperor Belisarius in 682, in 
16 and 626 it was besiégéd by 
he Persians, who made war on 
he Byzantine Empire. The 
ity suffered siege from the 
trabfe during the years 668-675 
.tad again in 717-18, It W6S 
aken by adventurism from
Tance ahd Venice during the 
eurth crusade, 1208*4, who de- 
taroned the then Emperor Alêx- 
8 II., and founded â taêW Latin 
îtopire making Baldwin, Cbtiht 
f Flanders, Imperator. in 
led the Greek Empire was 
gain restored, Constantinople 
Ontinuing to be the capital. 
Unsuccessfully besieged by the 
’arks under Sultah Bajazet 
torn 1396 to 1401, it eventually 
rtm captured by Mohammed II, 
ft May 29th, 146S after a 
iBroic resistance by- the de- 
toders. SI tide then it has been 
he chief city of the Turks in

Lord Bryce, writing in the 
Review, declares

Slight Fire Lest Night.
A Blight fire In thte residence ot Mr. 

F. W. Ayre, Circulât Hoad, brought 
the Central and tiaâterà companies 
at 9.30 last evening. The wire con
nection attached to an electric heat
er, getting out ot order, caused thè 
blaze. Thll was quickly extinguished 
by the flrelhen and bttt little âàmagê 
Was done.

10th Anneal Meeting.
X Î, PHARMACEUTICAL S0CIBTÎ

The adjourned 10th annual meet 
lug ot the Nfld. Pharmaceutical Boe' 
ety was held last evening and quit, 
a large number of members were 
présent The .reports ot the officers 
and treasurer showed the Society to 
be In good condition financially., Sev
eral questions covering tha Drug
gist’s trade in the island were taken 
up, and after a very enthusiastic de
bate, committees were formed to go 
Into the various matters and consider 
the necessary ways and means" to 
safeguard the Druggists' interests. 
The election of hew officers then took 
place, and was handled in a very en
ergetic manner by Mr. J, P. Curtin. 
The old Council and officers were re
elected unanimously with the excep
tion of Mr. H. C. Miller who has re
signed. We regret very much Mr. 
Miller’s ill-health which prevents him 
taking a more active Interest In the 
Society, as he was one of the orig
inal founders, and it was largely 
through his endeavour* that the first 
steps were taken, Mr. A. B. Parkins 
wa* elected to take his place. The 
usual votes of thanks were then ten
dered. and on motion of adjournment 
one of the most interesting meetings 
le the history of the 'Society wee 
brought to a close.

Up-to-Date.
The Trade Review made Its appear

ance on the street to-day "In an en
tirely hew dress, having been en
larged from a four to an eight page 
Issile, With more detailed market and 
news reports than were given in the 
paet, the paper being now both a 
■hews and commercial journal. With up 
td date machinery and under capable 
management the -Trifle Review will 
now take Its place among the regular 
newspapers, and it its market reports 
are made without hiae, it undoubtedly 
will come in for a large portion of 
public patronage. Congratulations.

Look Home.
We are herraased with coal shortage 

And w# blow our fingers some, 
"’hen th* month of March approach

es
With It* winds that frees# ui nvmb, 

Then we blame the Board of Shipping 
And the Government, and shy 

Blatant words of indignation
Till our throats are parched and 

dry.

If w« had a grain of "saw»,”
If We had a spark of pride,

We wouldn’t sit repining 
By n fading fireside:

No. we’d long ere this have given 
All we could, with heart and hand, 

To bring with speed the coal we need 
From the mines of Newfoundland!

We crave the Board of Shipping 
Borne space to ns to dole,

We beg—The Sydney magnate 
Sends dirt that’s labelled “Coal”— 

We hie from post to pillar 
With cash and cap in hand,

When we should all be burning 
The coal of Newfoundland.

Yes, It’s lying at our thresholds 
In abundance—every day.

Ite proved that this Is certain.
Then why should we delay?

Take up the work, ye people,
And speed the day when we 

Shall cease to ge dependent 
For fuel on 8y-d-ney.

SUNNY JIM.

Clerics Addressed
Industrial Workers.

Rev. Dr. Jones and Rev. Gordon 
Dickie represented the Social Service 
Council at last evening's meeting of 
the N. I. W. A. Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
who had been advertised as the 
speaker, was prevented By illfieSs from 
bding present. The oBjëctS Of the 
S. S. C. were pointed Ont By the 
speakers and it was Stated that tüê 
Council would like to be strengthened 
by delegates trod 611 the laBdr organi
zations of the city. The préposai to 
have ten from the N. I. W. A. on the 
Council met with general approval. 
The reverend gentlemen were accord
ed a hearty vote ot thanks and after 
the discussion of some regular busi
ness the medtiHg adjourned,

McMurdo’s Store News.
'SATURDAY, F6b. 38, 1920.

Ofie reason why people so easily 
eâtch grippe and influeflza 18 becaftsS 
they ftilOw their general health to gd 
below normal. After such a severe 
spell of winter weather as we had id 
January and the beginning of Febru
ary there are many people who need 
a tonic, one of the best Tofiics we 
hare is Nutritive ttypopheephites 
which contains all elements needed td 
ptit the System in proper condition td 
resist the Inroads of the influenza 
germ, and in case of infection td 
fliâkê thé attack lighter by heighten
ing the resisting power of the con
stitution. Nutritive . Hypophosphit-S 
ie à üdh-âlcohOlid remedy, ahd its re- 
sdits are of a much more lasting na
ture thkn those of many so-called 
tOfliCS. Two sizes 50c. and $1.00.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
The Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union met In the Lddies’ Par
lour of tin Gower St. Church on 
Thursday last. The President, Mrs. 
Hunter officiated. The opening de
votional prayer was under the super
intendence of Mrs. T. Martin. A re
cord of the former meeting was sub
mitted to" approval, and h.isinese was 
thereafter clecueeed. A letter of in
vitation to send a delegate to the 
world convention of the W.C.T.U. 
-'M read, but whether or not New
foundland Would he -epiesented, 
could not be determined. A letter re
ceived from Mrs. Howieuri was reid 

: by Mrs. Benedict, and ail were pleas
ed to know that the friends she made 
while here, had not been forgotten 
amid the distractions inseparable 
from her busy life. Mrs. Howlend 
wrote from Scotland, where she had 
been conducting a campaign, and was 
about to proceed to England for the 
same purpose, namely, to uplift the 
white banner that will save the na
tions from one great evil. On the 
p ast Sunday afternoon, Divine ser
vice was held in the Penitentiary, 
under the auspices of the Union. A 

i solo and chorus as well as an ad
dress, were delivered and all were 
bright and hearty, and appeared to 
meet with the appreciation of the 
llàtenefé. Oti the 11th of March, the 
W.C.T.U, Will meet again in the usual 
piece.

Picking City's
Hockey Team.

Team A. Team B.
Hdnt goal Power
B, Munn l. defence Robertson 
Ralph Stick r. defence Callahan 
Cftfinlfig i. wlfig PdWCr
Payne centre Tait
Alfierdlce t. wifi; L. Murin

This was the iinc-up of the teat 
teams which played a try-dttt game Of 
hbekey àt thè Pflflee’S Sink last night 
for the purpose Of selecting the play
ers for the City team which will wel
come tfie Halifax All-Star batch on 
the ice. ttobf. Stick, H. ttéhfisii, É. 
Ewing, C. Traphéil and J. RdWline 
(Who could not practice last night 
owing to illneés and other causes) and 
066 free last night’s players wm com
prise obr teatii. iohr others (tb he 
tâkêh from the line-up given above) 
Will be substitutes.

Kyle Reaches Sydney.
6, s, Kyie arrived at North Sydney 

at 8 o’clock last evening and was ex
pected to get away tram there tor 
this port direct at hOOn tô-dâÿ. Do- 
lee so, she should arrive nere about
taidnfght Sunday, and Wduld therefore 
he sailing agalfi on Monday night.

Elected Committee
Officers.

At a meeting of the B.I.S. L. & A, 
Committee, held last evening, the fol
lowing officers were elected: 

Chairman—t*. F. MOorë, M.H.A. 
Vice-Chairman—J, B. Channing. 
Treasurer—M. J. Savage.
Secretary—J. J. Burton.
Plana tor the coming aeasoh were 

diacuBÉèd .afifl wltB thé fiCW Commit
tee in charge, aii enjoyable program
is looked forward to.

Personal
Mr. P. McCourt, who was in hospit

al tor eome time past with an injured 
toot has been released from the In
stitution and ie now able to move 
about with the aid of a stick.

Mr. A. J. Hennebury, M.M., v|ho 
recently underwent an operation at 
the General Hospital for appendleltis, 
was discharged from the institution 
yesterday afternoon; he is still, how
ever, weak from the effects of the 
operation.

Traditions of
Newfoundland.

Beginning the first Installmsat fill 
Monday, thé Telegram Will publish 
an article ffom the p6h bt that capa
ble and accomplished writer, Mr. B. 
F. Shortie, entitled "Traditions 6f 
Newfoundland.’’ The article 
dupy space in four issues,

NOTICE.
y" TO SCHOONEB OWlffcM

Fdr vessels, and places far removed 
from the merry tinkle of tB8 milk
man’s bells, a constant supply of fresh 
separated milk Is available by using 
KLIM. For this purpose the 10 pound 
tins are most suitable. Ten pounds 
mâke 40 quarts. Gan goil Imagine 
a more cotapdet or cènvêniënt way of 
transporting your-mijk Supply.

For eeupe, sauces, all recipes con
taining milk and for mfckihg coffee, 
cocoa, an? tea, KLIM is excellent 6hd 
economical.

KLIM is good to use i» thé Bdtpé 
for all purposes except infant feed
ing. . This is due to the fadt that the 
percentage of tat is neCesiarily re
duced. Otherwise rancidity would 66- 
cur when exposed to the aif.

It 18 Safer td make at dne time efilÿ 
the exact quantity required, aa Wa
ter allow# Bacteria to multiply, and 
bacteria are whet cause ordinary 
liquid Bilk to sour. But tils hie Its 
rdvafitage 6n the side of eèonomy as 
U6 careful housewife neèd bnly make, 
just the amount of milk shfe requires 
tor immédiat? use and then place her 
little “igilkman" on the

Honor to the
Salvation Army.

The Salvation Army in Newfound
land, hitherto knowfi as a Province, 
has-been raised to the status of a Ter
ritory, and the Général has juit ap
pointed Colonel and Mrs. Martin, dir
ect from the International Headquar
ters in London, England, to be the 
first Territorial Leaders. They have 
already arrived at Halifax and Will be 
here this week end on the S. S. Kyle. 
The introduction of the Colonel Will 
take place In the College Hall, Wed
nesday Evening, at 8 p.m., March 3rd. 
Hia Excellency the Governor, Sir Alex
ander Harris presiding. Colonel Mar
tin was received in audience before 
leaving London, by Sir Edgar Bowr- 
ing and Lord Morris, who expressed 
their great pleasure of. the step being 
taken.

Essex Motors.
Remember the ESSEX is the World’s 

Finest Lightest Car.
At moderate first cost It gives you 

all the luxury heretofore td he found 
in heavy aud much more costly cars. 
But It possesses the additional advan
tage ot being one of the most eco
nomical cars Built to operate.

Its quick getaway ahd nlmblèüësS, 
the result of its sturdy strehgth and 
lightness, enables the BBSBX tb make 
its Way through crowded traffic with 
the utmost ease.

G. G. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

Phone 507. c|o E. Collishaw’s Office.
te#88,tf

City’s Health.
Dudiag the week 4 cases ot diph 

theria and 8 of sntallpox were report
ed lh the city. Two residences Were 
disinfected and released from quaran
tine. At present in hospital are 38 
diphtheria and 9 smallpox patients,, 
while 4 with diphtheria and 1 with 
smallpox are being treated at home.

2Î

On February 38th, at the Minse, by 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie, Miss Mabel 
Baatew, of this city, to eX-Pte. Geo.
A. Hisoeok, of Burgoo.

Inter-Church
Forward Movement.

The Inter-Cbufch financial Cam
paign In the Dominion began on Feb.
9 and closed on the 14th. We have 
already furnished returns showing 
that the Methodist Church had ex
ceeded Its original, objective of $4,000,- 
000 by $270,900, With several district! 
and the Newfoundland Conference still 
to report It Is confidently expected 
that the $5,000,000 line will also be 
passed. In this remarkable result on 
the part of the churches there are 
many interesting incidents that are 
worth repeating, and the Toronto 
Globe, which devoted very generous 
space to campaign reports each day, 
furnishes the material. “The call of 
the Protestant Churches in Canada tor 
a spiritual revival, and its material 
expression in the raising of $12,000,- 
000 expansion fund Is meeting with a 
splendid response." “Leaders of the 
movement in the different churches 
express themselves as elated over the 
result." Rev. Peter Bryce, of the Me-, 
thodlst National Campaign, however, ; 
qualifies his enthusiasm by expressing 
the hope that the response will be a 
wide and popular one rather than that 
the objective of his denomination 
might be attained by a few large sub-j 
scriptions. “If an Individual Metho- j 
dlst layman were to come forward and ' 
offer to contribute the entire $6,000,- j 
000, I would greatly deplore it. This j 
is not merely a movement to raise ; 
money ; it is a movement to enlist 
men and women in the greatest task 
the world knows.”

Mr. G. H. Wood, chairman Of the 
Executive ot the United National Cam
paign, said: "in this united campaign 
there is probably a much larger force 
of canvassers at work than took part 
in the recent victory loan campaigns. 
A careful estimate places the number 
of canvassers in the five communions 
that are this week engaged in this 
great enterprise of the Churches at 
over 50,000, while the number of com
municant members to be appealed to 
exesds 1,060,000, and the number of 
adherents probably represents anoth
er 2,500,000."

“My heart Is stirred with gratitude 
to God, and to every worker; the For
ward Movement and the Financial 
Campaign alike are proving a great 
Success,” said the Rev. Dr, Chowh, 
General Superintendent, in a message 
from his sick bed to the Church chair
men of Toronto Methodism, gathered 
tor a campaign review at the Cehtral 
Y.M.C.A.

"Although still badly handicapped 
by having fully half their canvassing 
staff absent through Illness, the en
thusiasm of Sherbourne Street Me- 

! thodlst ChurcM has not lessened any.
■ For twelve hours yesterday the dif- 
! ferent organizations ot the Church 
kept up a continuous chain of prayer. 
Dr. Williams presided over two meet
ings ,and the others were conducted 
by their own officers.”

“All can contribute to this cam
paign; I have in mihd four old men 
in Màcledd, Alberta, who Were too old 
to canvass, and too poor to give money, 
but who pray every morning togeth
er tor the whole Iûtér-ChUrch move
ment,” said the Rev. J. H. ArnUp, Gen
eral Secretary ot the Methodist Na
tional Campaign.

The first cash given at Timothy 
Eaton Memorial Church was a dollar 
bill from a colored servant girl. Two 
men offered a $160 each for halves, 
but they are holding it for auction.

A well-known Toronto gentleman of 
moderate wealth made up hie mind to 
give $2,500 . Within a fortnight, with 
fuller information, he made it $10,000, 
Another man In the same Church 
started at $1,000, and after further 
consideration made it $6,000.

Here is a story from Saskatche
wan by Lieut.-Col. Keenlyside, writer 
of several missionary books: "Five 
dollars .comprising the whole savings 
of a five-year-old boy, makes the larg
est special subscription, based on sac
rifice, which we have received so far.” 
According to the telegram the boy 
said: “Here is $6 for the Forward 
Movement, if you need any more I 
will go out and earn it."

Earlscourt Methodist Church, Tor-, 
onto, ot which Rev. Peter Bryce ie 
Superintendent, with only 20 per cent, 
of its people canvassed, raised $2,036 
on an objective of $2,000. The feature 
contribution is of coins taken by a 
tour-year-old child from its bank, and 
totalling over $5. The Epworth 
League members gave $460, Two hoys’ 
classes counted bn tor $86 gave $100 
each. All this follows a revival Which 
swept hundreds into the Church earl
ier In the winter,

Reports from the Anglican Churches 
far etêeed the most sanguine expecta
tion#, and show that their objective of 
two and a half millions will be over 
subscribed. In the Toronto DiôCêse 
mere than $100,000 were subscribed OH 
the first day. " Equally satisfying re
ports hive been received from points 
throughout Ontario and the Domin
ion.

The DiOUese 6f MoosoBêS, » mis-

morning, Feb. 28, mo, ohar- 
i, aged 83 years. Fun- 

1, at 2.30 p.ffi., from his 
14 Gower St.

IS nurse

t?

and Esquimaux of Northern 
and Quebec, with only two self-sup
porting Churches, put out With an Ob
jective of $25,000 and has already 
gone over the top. It hopes to dou
ble th6 objective.

A Kingston doctor offered 
1 and his

NOW IS THE TIME!
i

To order your Spring Suit and Overcoat. We are 
showing a splendid line of Serges, Tweeds and Worst
eds in the latest designs. Our reputation of Fit, Style 
and Finish assures you of thorough satisfaction.

Our Cutter, Mr. McCafferty, due on Rosalind from 
New York with the very latest New York Styles and 
Fashions.

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

feb28,tti,th,s,3m

CUTLERY
Purchased at LOW RATE 

OF EXCHANGE.

500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES. 
200 pain ASSORTED CARVERS.
100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.

OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld
McBride’s cove.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Prool Corsets

The value in "Warner's 
Rugt-prodf Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended fityles 
for stout figures and sien- 
der—all guaranteed not to 
"RUST, BREAK 6r TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 oair up to $5.50.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

soke

things could be repeated With respect Spending to the can and giving 1
Cording td their ability,'1 M-to the PfepbyteHan, the Baptist and 

the congrégationai churches, suffice 
it to sny that not only will the Metho
dist and Anglican Churches exceed the 

sionory district among the Indians original financial objectives but all

The
are til 
net it f 
togetlf 
(or 
most
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NOTH OF THANKS.
Pte. 1. a, Hennebury. m.m., *1*1

tb thaflk Doctors Kèégan, Knight and* 
tha uniting Churches Will have a Slfhl- j McNally also the lister# and nurs 
lar experience—and the credit Of this bf the General Hospital who so kin»1 
remarkable “Thank-offering” by the ' attended /him during Ms Illness; ■ 
Protestant Churbhee 6f Cana66, for also wishes tb thank the Rev C ‘ 
the expansion ot the Kingdom of Ood Moulton; and all other kihd frie“j 

the reconstruction et the world who visited him while at the 
be given, as Mr. G. H. Wood j tion.

“to the thousands ot glv- | =
liniment
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SH’S Tobacco Store 
to draw Smok- 

rs’ attention to their re
bent shipment of the 
ynous Old English

JTb

IB.B.B. BRIAR PIPES.
to again remind 

nokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re

niai* up-to-date
PIPE HOSPITAL *

there ordinary repairs 
m be done and stems 
ted at the shortest 

Notice.

[AMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist.

In Stock : 
Lyman’s 
Rennet 
Tablets.

These Rennet Tablets 
are the best form of Ren
net it is possible to get and 
together with fresh Milk 
(or Klim) will make the 
most delicious Junket.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
King's Rd., cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.

St Mary’s Lost.
On February 29, 1876, a great trag

edy occurred In St. Mary’s Bay, when 
tn attempting to board the French 
vessel Violetta, jammed In the ice, 
the following men lost their lives: 
John Power, Michael Power, Thomas 
Bowen and son, Michael Barry, Pat
rick Hayden, James Phelan, George 
Rowsell and son. Mlehael Veil and 
son, Joseph Grace, Patrick Dobbin.

Interesting Meeting.
A number of gentlemen are holding 

a meeting in the Board of Trade 
Booms this afternoon, to promote in
terest in the horse races on Quid! 
Vldl, Wednesday next, and also with 
a view to forming a Horsemen's As
sociation.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., blowing strong with 

heavy snow squalls. A three-masted 
schooner passed In at 11.30; s.s. In
graham at 11.40 and a fore-and-aft 
schooner at noon. Bar, 29.50; Ther. 
14.

Dr. Dwyer Arrives.
Doctor T. R. Dwyer, son of Mr. R. 

Dwyer, J,P„ Principal of the High 
School at Holyrôod,' and brother of 
Hot. Ft. Dwyer, P.P„ Bonavista, ar- 

! rived in the eity by the lut Rosalind. 
Doctor Dwyer during the world war 
gave 214 years' sendee With the Can
adian brandh of the R.A.M.C. over
seas, and for 14 months Was senior 
medical officer In the transport Ser
vice In the submarine area. The doc
tor was demobilised in October last, 
and has since taken a post graduate 
course In the New York Post Grâdu- 

’ate Medical School and Hospital and 
! to the New York lying-lh hospital. Dr. 
Dwyer graduated ab Dtlhouile Uni
versity, and afterwards spent a year 

, in Canadian Hospital work. He Was 
here on a brief visit la 1917. After 
spending a abort holiday at Holyrood, 
Doctor Dwyer will likely take up 
practice here.

Give a Thought to Music !
Don’t wait till your piano becomes 

so bad that it gets on your friends* 
and neighbours’ nerves. If It has be
gun to get •‘tinny'’, the probability 
Is It needs tuning. If you want your 
piano put In good condition and kept 
so, send for me. Yearly contracts 
taken.

MARHADCKE H. FINDIATEB,
182 Water Street, and Ordnance 

Street.
jan8,eod,2m Phone S49A.

ie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

HE HOME OF GOOD DBNTISTBT,

Expert Work hi all Branch»*.
We are specialists in extraction, 
tr improved method renders the él
ection of teeth absolutely painless. 
7e also make the best artificial teeth 
1 Newfoundland, at the most rèasoh- 
ble rates.
S*jyless Extraction..................  We,
cl Upper or Lower Sets,

liSio and H6.66
P. 0. Box 1220, Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
Ofsdnate of Philadelphia Dental Col- 
lire, fiarretsen Hospital of Oral 

Surgery, and Philadelphia 
General Hospital)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
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Zane Grey
The Man of 
The Forest

A story of love and life, 
of the glory of the moun
tain», of danger, daring and 
adventure, and finally of a 
jjjÿv- Told *a only

Sunday Services.
Church Of England Cathedral__8 a m.'

Holy Communion; 11 a.m„ Morning 
Service; 6.3# p.lh. Evening Service. 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 8
а. m.; Children’s Service, 9.30 a.m.; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11 a. 
m„ Preacher, Rev. Canon Jeeves. 
Sunday Schools, 2.46 p.m.; Dunfield 
Boys’ Bible Class, 2.45 p.m.; Wo
men’s Bible Class, 3 p.m.; Evensong
б. 30 p.m. Preacher, the Rector, Sub
ject, “The Eighth Commandment— , 
Thou Shalt not Steal.”

St Mary the Virgin.—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattins and Litany;
6.30. Evensong.

St. Michael’s,—8 a.m.. Holy Commun- I 
Ion; 11 a.m., Morning Service; 6.0
p,m., Evening Service.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. W. 

Forbes. M.A., B.D.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon b.a.
Cochrane St.—11 and 6.34, Rev. G. J. 

Bond, B.A., LL.D.
Wesley —11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bur

den, B.A. Subject 11 a.m., Decision ;
6.30, Conscience.

Richards Was
as Helpless as

a Little Baby
Halifax Man Suffered Sixteen 

Yean From Rheumatism— 
Taniac Again Proves Merit.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Churdt—
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M,A„ Minister. 
Sunday Services at 11 and 6.30. The 
Minister will preach at both ser- 
servleei. Morning subject,•"Church 
Fellowship” and in the Evening the 
subject wlll.be “Dope or Drink.” 
Sunday Sehoels and Bible Classes 
At a o’clock. Strangers welcome at 
all services.

Congregational Church. — Rev. Dr, 
Curtis At ll a.m. end 4,30 p.m. All 
are welcome.

Sunday Services S. A. Citadel, Adel
aide St—11 Prayer meeting ; 11,
Public Holiness Meeting; 3, Pralee 
Meeting; 7, Great Revival Meeting, 
conducted by Commandant Mc- 
Elheney, of Toronto. The Command
ant will also meet the children at 
10 a-m. and 2.3Ô p.m.

Adventist—Subject: "Salvation.” All 
Welcome, Evangelist D. J. C. Bar
rett ___

International Bible Students Associa
tion meet in Chapter Room. Victoria 
Hall, Opposite Gower at. Church. I 
p.m.. Sunday School Lesson; 6 p.m. 
Discourse: Prophecy relating to the 
future. All who are interested In 
Bible Study are invited to attend.

Gower St Church. Sunday Services. 
—0,46 loi . Class Meetings for men; 
2.50 p.m., Sunday Sbbool and Men’s 
and Women’s Bible Classes; 4 p.m. 
Young Women’s Class-meeting: 11 a. 
m. and 4.36 p.m., Public Worship. The 
paster will preach at both services. 
Morning subject: "The beautiful vir
tue of loyalty: the basis of (the Chris
tian life.'* There will also be a five- 
minutes' talk to the bore and girls 
on “Some more about a visit to a coal
mine.” Evening subject i "The Bible, 
the source of truth”—the second of 
the aeries on Unshaken Foundations. 
A cordial welcome le extended to in
comers.

Week.dav Meetings»—The Epwerth
League will meet oh Monday evening 
at f o'clock. Tne subject for discus
sion will be: “What is a young Chris 
lien's greatest treasurer’ Gower 8t. 
Girls’ Cltib Thursday evening at 8 o’- 
dieofc. Prayer-mestlng Friday even- 
tag at 7.46 o’clock!

ur fit Men’ll* Bible Class^-The
_____ will be an open one. and all
MM are mviied' to attend. The apeak- 
or will be Hon. R. A, Squifee, whose 
address will be on a subject of special 
interest. There will also be special 
music. The hour of meeting 11 2.45 
h»„ and the place the class-room 
back of the mata Auditorium.

Sunday Morning Vie-
s an Invitation to

She or to our 9,45

Sunday School
Staff Entertained.

A very epjoyable time was spent 
last night at the home-of Mrs. A. Hor- 
wood, Barter’s Hill, through a sur
prise party being arranged by the 
officers and teachers of George St. 
Primary Sunday School.

The ladies composing the party 
were Mrs. Hardman, of Leslie SL, 
Mrs. Dalton, Pleasant SL, Miss Bessie 
Snow, Water St., East, Miss Dalton, 
Leslie St., Miss Bessie Snow, Leslie 
St., Miss Coish, Hamilton SL, Miss 
Gillingham, Cabot SL, Miss English, 
Pleasant SL and Miss Muriel Rowe, 
Barter’s Hill. Other teachers were 
unavoidably absent through illness 
and other causes. A presentation was 
made to Mrs. Horwood, consisting of 
a beautiful and costly silver Casserole 
dish, accompanied by a magnificent 
bouquet of Tulips.

The following address was read by 
Mfs. Hardman.

Dear Mrs. Horwood,—“We have 
called upon you this evening to Show i 
in some way our great appreciation of 
your past work with us. Our hope and 
prayer is that the years as they comd 
and go may bring to you the utmost 
of happiness and only enough trials 
to temper character and make you 
even more Of a ministering spirit than 
you have been before. Please accept : 
the accompaning gift as an expres
sion of our esteem and regard.

signed on nenair or tne officers, 
Teachers and Scholars of George St. 
Primary Sunday School.

A reply was made by Mrs. Horwood 
expressing thanks for, and apprecia
tion of the manifestations of excep
tional kindness displayed by the 
dohors. The enjoyment was continued 
by amusements, imitable to the oc
casion, interspersed with piano selec
tions beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
Hardman, Miss Coish, Miss English ; 
and other performers. After partak
ing of a sumptuous repast, the party 
dispersed to tBfclr respective homes, 
with expressions of enjoyment deriv
ed from the hours all too quickly 
flown.—Com.
St. John, Feb. 28th, 1920.

Re-Establishment
Committee.

Hon. J. M. Kent presided over the 
regular meeting of the Civil Re-Estab- 
lishment Committee yesterday after
noon, when 64 cades were considered 
and 49 were granted. The following 
members were in attendance: Rev. 
Dr. L. Curtis, LlSUt. Cel. G. T. Carty, 
Major W. H. Pardons, M.C.; Major B. 
Butler, D.B.O., M:C.; Capt. Leo Mur
phy, Major J. W. March, M.C.; Capt 
J. B. O’Reilly, CapL G. J. Wllltty, M. 
C.; Dr. W. W. fllâdkall, Vocational 
Officer, and Capt. G. Byrne, M.C., Sec
retary.

Lieut. C. F. Garland attended the 
session foj. the purpose of going into 
further details with regard to his 
course. HlS claims were considered 
sympathetically and reasonably, and 
à decision arrived At _

The Employment Committee sub
mitted their report, and It wee an
nounced that 41 men had secured 
berths for tie forthcoming season. 
Eleven men were placed In poeltione 
during the past week.

The meeting adjourned at 7.30 p.m., 
to meet again at 5 p.m. to-day to fin
ish up the business of yesterday’s ses
sion.

CorM!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

"Well, if ever a man had cause to 
feel grateful I’m that man,” said 
Simeon Richards, 3 North Park 
Street, Halifax, in relating his ex
perience with Tanlae to friends at 
Kinley’s drug store, Halifax, recent
ly.

Mr. Richards was born In Lunen
burg county and has lived in Nova 
Bfcotla all his life. Mr. Richards not 
only has many friends In Halifax, 
but 1* also well known In Bridge- 
water where he formerly lived for 
eight years and was engaged tn the 
lumber business.

"Besides getting rid of a case of 
rheumatism that made life miserable 
for me for sixteen or seventeen 
years,” explained Mr. Richards, "1 
have gained fifteen pounds in Weight 
and I can’t help praising Tanlae.

"I have often been as helpless as 
a baby, My right arm, side and leg 
hurt me so bad I had to have help to 
turn over In bed. My arm pained me 
so 1 couldn’t even raise it off the 
bed clothes end for weeks at a time I 
couldn’t feed myself. The leaders 
and muscles of my legs would draw 
up and ache So I couldn’t walk a 
step and sometimes the pain in my 
right leg was so severe that if I tried 
to move it I couldn't help but scream 
right out. My Joints seemed as stiff 
as a board and there was a dull, 
nagging pain from my hip clean down 
to my foot all the time. At times 
such keen pains would shoot up and 
down my sciatic nerve that I could 
hardly stand It. If my muscles had 
been tied in knots, or a red hot iron 
had been placed on my leg, the pain 
couldn’t have been worse and for 
two weeks at a time 1 have been un
able to sleep a wink. That awful 
throbbing pain never let up for a sin
gle minute. I couldn’t straighten my 
leg out to save my life and .there I 
would lie for two and three weeks at 
a time In so much misery I thought 
I would go wild with those terrible 
attacks of rheumatism.

“After getting out of bed it would 
take me a week to get so I could 
wàlk Without a stick and, some
times. I Wouldn't get over one attack 
before i came down with another and 
would be as helpless as a child 
again. At one time for more than 
three months I was unable to hit a 
lick of work. My general health was 
bad also, f had no appetite, lost 
twenty-five pounds ih weight. Or 
more, and felt completely worn-out 
all the time. Now, this is what Tan
lae has helped me out of atid words 
oafltiet express my thankfulness. It 
was last August that Tanlae straight
ened me out and since that time I 
haven’t felt a sign of rheumatism, 
and never enjoyed better health gen
erally than I do now. Although 1 
work every day and am exposed to all 
kinds of weather I never feel an ache 
or a pain. My stomach is in fine 
flhàpé, mÿ appetite couldn’t be better, 
and I am Just feeling in the pink of 
condition. My wife is now taking 
Tanlae with splendid results and you 
can say for me that I believe it is the 
greatest medicine in the world.”

Tanlae is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlae representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakhly 
A Softs; in Placentia, by James Mur
phy & "Son. and In Topsail by J. K. 
Bursell,—advt

m

Special Alteration Notice
In order to facilitate extensive alterations 

which are to take place immediately in the 
Kodak Store, we beg to notify our many cus
tomers that for the next three or four months 
our business will be carried on in our Studio 
premises at 310 Water Street—5 doors east of 
the “Kodak” Store, where all orders will be re
ceived and carried out with the promptness and 
efficiency which is one of our special features. 
We may be a little cramped in our space for the 
time being, but we are still able to handle all the 
work as before—so bring along your develop
ing and printing to the “Kodak” Studio, if you 
want it done quickly—and done well.

X

TOOTON’S The Kodak Studio
310 Water Street 

Five Doors East of Kodak Store

Here and There.
NOTICE — LADIES’ CURL

ING CLUB.—The Harvey Cup 
Point Competition will be play
ed off on Monday, ice permitting, 

fébïs.li

SHITTING LAST SIGHT.—Along 
the western end of the railway line 
It WS8 drifting durihg the night; a 
strong N.W. wind prevailed and the 
thermometer registered from 20 to 30 
above.

CUBBENT EVENTS CLUB.—His 
Honor Mayor Gosling has kindly con- 
rented tb address the members of the 
Ladies’ Reading Room this Saturday 
afternoon. The subject of his address, 
“Clvle Affairs,” Should be bf special 
interest to these who attend.

Brown Teapots, 50, 55 and 
60c.; Cups and Saucers, 23, 35 
and 40c, i Egg Cups, 80c. per 
dozen; Yellow Mixing Bowls, 14, 
17, Is, 25c.; Mugs, 25c.; Jugs, 
Gold Band, 46, 65, 65c,; Cheese 
Dishes. 65, 85c., $1.10 to $2,40. 
GEO. RNOWLING, Ltd., Crock
ery Dept,—feb2S,3i

If a child seems irritable notice 
the hour of bedtime. If 9 o’clock is 
the hour to go to bed, make It one 
hour earlier. . ,

55

CONGOLEUM REMNANTS!

tebMASMio..... ■........

AGED MA» DIES 8UDBEHLT. - 
A message to the Inspector Général 
received yesterday from Sergt. COX. of 
Carbôüeàr, stated that George Royal, 
aged 75 years, Was found dead on tffe 
Victoria Road. Thursday night; death

Thick, Medium 
and Thin.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland. t

Every eatisfactioB given in 
settling losses.
Office; 167 Water Street.

Admin Bldg. P.O.Box 782, 
Telephone 668,

QUEEN INS. CO*

H. HALLEY.

We have received another shipment of 
36 x 36 Congoleum Remnants, in a splen

did assortment of patterns.

Do not overlook this opportunity to 
tastefully cover your floors for little 

money.

Congoleum is a wonder for long ser
vice. Cleaned with a wet cloth; lies flat 
without fastening. Cover your Kitchen, 
Pantry, Bathroom or any other room with 

Congoleum Remnants. You can get a 
dozen pieces of the same pattern.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.-Owing to 
increased freight rates and the present 
high American Exchange, we are obliged 
to sell the 36 x 36 size above our former 

price.

Small Size, 18 x 18,

15c each.
Medium Size, 18 x 36

35c

MILLEY’S

MISSING MEN SAFE,—A message 
to Inspector General Hutchings, re» 
ceived last evening from Constable 
Whalen, said that William WhelaZ 
and Michael Cashin, of Cape Broyie, 
who had been astray in the wood* 
turned up yesterday

mtiUB’s
m cows.
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«Natures Çreatest
Washers

Bolshevism.

Soap
The sea washes the world —Pears’ 

washes its inhabitants !
For over a century, Pears’ has been 

making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits !

Pears’ Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste.” It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

99

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears soap is pure.

Stay in Bed to Grow. and we are taller after lying down 
for some time than after we have 
been walking about all day with our 
bodies Is an upright position, with the 
spine supporting the weight of the 

! head.
At night time, when we lie down

How many people are aware that 
we are shorter when standing than 
when lying, and taller In the morning 
than in the evening? asks Tit-Bits.

An Englishman was the first to dis- j in a more or less horizontal position 
cover this, but afterwards Dr. Mar- ( these top parts do not weigh so

trial that 
gained 
inch, and 
the day.

oryr. He found a 
at Usually in tl 
aluiost three-eig 
id lost almost as 

The cause of

and, of the Royal Academy of France 
made several experiments to prove 
the theory,. He found after a year’s

the night he
three-eighths of an

as much during 
cause of this is to be 

found in the different state or condi
tion of the cartilages which go to
make up thé sp|ne.

The joints'of this part of our bod
ies are separated and yet joined by 
particular bony substances, ' every 
one of which has a springy resil
ience. These are capable of yield
ing on all sides without bending the 
backbone or spine itself. Of cours», 
the difference is scarcely perceptible 
in one joint alone, but the combined 
effect Is appreciable. Naturally when 
the spine Is supporting the weight of 
the head it is liable to be contracted,

heavily, and the springy muscles be
ing expanded, our spines consequent
ly become longer.

Another proof of this is to be 
found in the increase of height 
sometimes experienced by invalids 
who have spent a long time in bed, 
and also in the fact that the most 
rest a young child has the taller he 
will grow.

For a good Tailor-made Suit or 
Overcoat there’s no better place 
to get it than at SPURRELL’S. 
A splendid line of Tweeds and 
the best Serge in the country. 
Prices range from $50 up, but 
you get the best in goods, cut 
and workmanship. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street

jan!6,eod,tf

10 lbs. PERFECTLY SOUND VALENCIA 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 70c.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
21/0 oz., 14 lb. and % lb. tins.

Eno’s Fruit Salts,
90c. bot.

1 lb. tins Salmon, 27c.

Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam, * *in> gla81
Shirriff’s Marmalade, 

1 lb. glass, 46c.

“DEL MONTE” SLICED HAWAIIAN 
P(N^APPLE, 21/2 lb. tins.

" SLICED HAWAIIAN PINE 
I’s tins.

u

PLE, 2’

B A P. EAGAN,
i Street & Queen’s Road

Part of the Charge of the Rfc Rev. J. 
E. Bldwell, DJ)n at the Recent Syn
od of Ontario.
While the clash of arms in open 

warfare has now ended as far as we 
are concerned for over a year, the 
world cannot by any means be said 
to be at peace. Everywhere there Is 
social unrest ; the propaganda of an
archy and revolution are being spread 
far and wide even in our own coun
try to an extent of which the ordin
ary law-abiding citizen is totally un
aware. For these sinister forces work 
largely underground and in secret, 
so that when they consider the op
portune time has come they may 
strike unaware# against an unprepar
ed and unsuspecting people. Again, 
there is in political life a dangerous 
tendency towards the formation of 
groups representing certain classes of 
the community, which, however, lofty 
their profession of governing in the 
interests of all alike may be, are al
most certain, human nature being 
what it is, to modify those professions 
in the direction of the interests of the 
particular section of the community 
which they represent.
Christianity Antidote for Anarchy.
There Is no more powerful protec

tion against the prevalence of anar
chist teaching than to spread far and 
wide the principles of Christianity. 
For it. bases all its teaching upon the 
twin foundations of a man’s duty to
wards God and his duty towards his 
neighbor. Anarchy or Bolshevism, 
which is simply an inverted tyranny, 
aims at destroying all law and order 
in the name of a false freedom, which 
speedily becomes despotism of the 
worst kind. Christianity teaches men 
to believe in a God of Law, Order and 
Love, and that the only freedom worth 
while is the freedom to serve God 
and their fellowmen under laws which 
are wise, just and beneficial to the 
whole community. It, therefore, be
comes of the utmost importance that 
most careful Christian instruction 
should be given not only to the young, 
but to all who can be reached, In or
der to strengthen them to resist the 
insidious attacks to which they are 
exposed. This is what the Church is 
trying to do, and it ought to be able 
to enlist the steady support of all 
those who desire peace, goodwill, law, 
and order to prevail, rather than so
cial strife, suspicion, anarchy, and 
disorder. Bolshevists hate Christian
ity, and suppress it wherever they 
have the power, because they are well 
aware that where Christianity is 
strong their tenets can never make 
headway. We ought, therefore, to 
take our obligations as Christian citi
zens, with the utmost seriousness, and 
see to it that no effort is lacking on 
our part to maintain and spread 
abroad that living Christian influence 
which is alone to be relied upon to 
overcome the subtle propaganda by 
which our liberties would be under
mined and destroyed.

Group Selfishness.
At the same time it must be re

membered that though as was often 
said, the war was waged to “make 
the world safe for Democracy,” and 
though we have seen dynastic auto
cracies and oligarchies go tumbling 
to their ruin as its result, yet we must 
have the right kind of Democracy if 
the costly struggle is to be proved 
worth while. Group selfishness mask
ing itself under so-called Democratic 
forms of government is little better 
than despotism. True Democracy 
does not mean that the majority 
shall relentlessly impose its will upon 
the minority. It is the government of 
the people by their duly accredited 
representatives in the interests of the 
whole people In which the rights of 
minorities and of Individuals are duly 
protected and observed. In the sup
port of government of this kind the 
Christian spirit is of the utmost value 
For Christianity is at once social (not 
socialistic), and Individualistic, social, 
in that it teaches that we are all 
members one of another In a great 
body of which Christ is the head, chil
dren of God and brothers in Christ, 
with duties towards one another 

’which we may not overlook ; indivi
dualistic, because Christ Himself 
taught us the Infinite value of each 
single human life in the sight of God, 
so that no Christian dare despise even 
the least of these His brethren.” We 

need to approach whatever problems 
we have to face resolutely in this 
spirit, to get rid of selfishness, which 
only looks to the welfare of the sec
tion of the community to which a man 
happens to belong, and to substitute 
for it as our great working principle 
In all the activities of life, the rule 
to which all our conduct, private and 
public, shall conforip, the foundation 
of all our relationships with our fel- 
Iowmen in the many and varied inter
ests of life—the teaching of Christ 
that we mast never act in such a way 
as to forget that all of us are children 
of God, all of us are brothers in Him. 
To accomplis hthis, we need earnest 
Christians backed by a strong Church. 

What the Forward Movement is. 
That, in a general way, is what the 

Forward Movement stands for. Now 
let us see what it Is not. It is not an 
attempt on the part of the Church to 
seise, so to speak, the government of 
the world. That is not and should not

be the Church’s work. It is her duty 
to supply the inspiration and motive, 
to keep the spiritual alive In the midst 
of the material, to care for and tend 
men’s souls, to foster the spirit of 
love, duty and service. But men are 
afraid, as they often put It, of the 
Church ' growing too strong, because 
they mistake for the voice of the 
Church as a whole thé shrill eries of 
certain extremists who aim at elim
inating and making illegal everything 
In the nature of enoyment or amuse
ment which does not meet the approv
al of their cramped and distorted view 
of life. On the contrary, thé stronger 
the true spirit of Christ In the world, 
the weaker will fanaticism grow. It 
is just because the loving, large- 
hearted, wisely patient, and intensely 
human spirit of the Son of God has 
been so poorly represented in the 
Church, that narrow fanaticism has 
been able to take its place. But if 
the Church displays, as pray God it 
will, the true spirit of Christ in its 
dealings with the world, no one need 
be afraid of making it strong. For 
It Is easy to see that the whole world 
would benefit from such strength as 
that.

Scissorisms.
Farm laborers are getting $62.96 a 

month with board In the Western, 
Mountain and Pacific States.

Pacific steamship lines are able to 
handle only about 60 per cent of the 
business offered to them.

Three -of the most Important banks 
of Europe were founded by Scotsmen, 
the Bank of England, the Bank of 
France and the Bank of Vienna.

“De good Lord made de mule ter 
give us an example of stubbornness," 
says the Atlanta Constituting, "like
wise ter show how foolish it is ter be 
always kickin' bekase you happen ter 
have de heels.”

A business man at Oil City, Penn., 
who took a drink from a bottle of 
whiskey sent him by mail just before 
leaving his home for the office, was 
sure that he had been tricked by wood 
alcohol and was stricken by sudden 
blindness when he looked up and could 
not see the church clock which he had 
consulted every morning for 20 years. 
Rushing to the doctor, he got great 
relief when the doctor told him that 
the church had burned down in the 
night

A jury before Supreme Court Jus
tice Sears, at New York, awarded 
Mrs. Robert W. Herwig a verdict of 
$2,000 against the Hotel Biltmore, at 
New York recently. She and her hus
band, Captain Robert W. Herwig, U 
S. A., were ejected from the hotel one 
morning In June, 1918, because the 
latter had failed to register before go
ing to the room which his wife was 
occupying as a guest. The manager 
of the hotel testified that he five Her
wig the choice of leaving the hotel or 
registering.

Because he couldn't take two quarts 
of liquor ashore at New York, recent
ly, from the United Fruit steamship 
Carrillo, Major William B. Davis, In 
spector-General of the U. S. troops in 
London during the war, decided to 
depart again. The U. S. could stay 
dry if it wanted to. -He was through, 
and he said so in picturesque langu
age. Henceforth he would make the 
Carrillo his home, or at least until 
such time as he could get back to 
South America. “If I can’t bring my 
liquor back Into my own country, then 
I’ll stay right here,” said the Major, 
and sent his valet to the ticket offices 
of the United Fruit Company to buy 
return passage.

Special Announcement 
To the Wholesale Pipe Trade Only

You can buy year pipe requirements 
for tiie spring's business «£ last year's price.

, Why? Because we still have several thous- 
s and dozen pipes on hand from our last 
fall’s purchase. These same pipes, if pur
chased to-day, would-cost us at least 20 per 
cent, more owing to the increased d-’jor 
cost, and the present high exchange rate. 
Therefore when you place your pipe order 
with us, not only are you buying the most 
reliable pipes manufactured—pipes with a 
world-wide reputation, the C.P.F. brand, 
but you are also saving at least

20 PER CENT. ON TO-DAY'S PRICES
Send us a postcard with your name and 

address and well mail you our illustrated 
pipe circular showing prices and discount.

&mp0r*irt+Z>&acc0 C°:
"HTy'r erfr'h.rtmfJcr'-**#} _____

CHEAP SALE!
Seville Marmalade Oranges,

25 cents per dozen.
|| Pork and Beans, 3 tins for 25c. 
|| Roast Beef, 2’s, 70 cents per tin. 

Large tin Pears, 40 cents per tin.

1 AYRE & SONS, Limited,
[S ’Phone 11. Grocery Dept. ’Phone 11.

AFTER 20 TEARS
RnmfeaUt Experinee sf Mrs. Ripley

Mrs. Millaasr P. Blpley, ef Wil
li amedale, East, has geod news for all 
who suffer from aches and derange- 
meat» caused by Kidney Trouble. 
Bead her letter:—

“Before takiag Gin Pills I 
had suffered dreadfully with 
my back and headaches, and 
had suffered for 20 years. I tried 
almost everything but get no relief 
until I get Gin Pilla. I have taken 
8 boxes and new I have net a sign 
of a pain or an ache. I am now 
48 and feel as well as ever I did 
in my life.”
In Gin Pills, all the valuable diuretic 

Juniper element in the Gin has been 
utilized, and the alcohol eliminated. 
Combined with other highly efficient 
diuretics and antiseptics, Gin Pills 
present the most scientific and effective 
remedy for Kidney and Bladder trouble 
that ean be secured. They give sure, 
quick and safe relief. If you have back
ache, headache, highly-coloured urine, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, neural
gia, dirtiness, lassitude, floating specks 
before the eyes, onaeeeentable uneaei- 
nees of mind and general debility, lose 
no time. Treat yourself with Gin Pills 

it is tee late. At all-druggists 
50c. Money refunded if 
Free sample en request

The National Drug k Chemical «Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
Staton Address, Na-Dru-Co^ Iao,'202 
Main 8t-, Buffalo, If.Y, 156

and dealers,

CUBE,) DISTEMPER.

They Sit and Wait.
The Worst Spot In Europe Is Village 

of Synatin.
Synatln, formerly a thriving village 

in Eastern Galicia, now a ruined town 
belonging to Roumanie, is the worst 
spot in all Europe, according to Leo 
Wolfson, New York attorney and jour
nalist, who recently returned from 
seven weeks spent in studying poli
tical conditions in Eastern Europe.

‘Of all the suffering I saw during 
my trip through Europe, poor, wret
ched Synatln will always remain im
printed upon my memory as the most 
heart-rending and most harrowing of 
all,” declared Mr. Wolfson. “Never 
did I encounter misery so deep and 
poverty so wretched as In this rem
nant of-'ruins, which reminds one of

cemetery.
“The few persons one happens to 

'see, barring the soldiers, sit deject
edly on their doorsteps, gazing at 
the sky and waiting for salvation 
from there. Perhaps, too, they are 
waiting for the Angel of Death to 
come and release them from their too 
heavy burdens."

An old Jewish patriarch whom Mr. 
Wolfson met on the street, described 
the town In these tragic words: “The 
few persons left living would be bet
ter off dead. God forgive me for such 
words."

The teacher Sandig, Jewish leader 
of the community, told Mr. Wolfson

how the Russian army had driven out 
several thousand Jewish families, 
how 500 families have not enough to 
live through a single day and that the 
coming winter would undoubtedly 
wipe out the entire Jewish population.

"We have no strength left to suf
fer; forgotten, by God and the world, 
It Is our bitter lot to perish here of 
hunger apd cold." The old teacher 
wept as he recited to Mr. Wolfson the 
tales of suffering of the most tragic 
town in all Europe. "The help we 
have received has Just sufficed to keep 
body and soul together. If not for 
that, no one would be alive here to
day. Many families have died.

“Practically every Jew is In need of 
help. There are few who can help 
themselves. There 'is no work, trade 
is at a standstill. We have no money 
with which to buy stock, and then 
there is no one one to sell to. We 
are In need of everything, food, shoes,

and above all raw materials. If *< I 
could get raw materials ,we would | 
have something to work upon : 
could perhaps earn something,” the I 
old teacher concluded.

Ji conn___ ____ __ ___ ...________
ADVISER, which will be sent free, jg

■UMOH * MAXIOX. 3*4 UsiT.mU Si.. HnMi. 
■4 «W f-M.W.lt, (niint,. D.C., U.S.A.

When a child has eaten a little 
the wholesome food he doesn't W [ 
let him have plenty of the food
does like.

Chocolates, 1 lb. and Wi 11- 
boxes; all kinds Chocolate | 
Sticks at GLEESON’S, 108 Wat
er Street—febi3,f,s,tf

A Simondijbuck saw'cuts 
(aster and with lew effort. 
Frames' 'arèf rigid'land 
blades. the. keénestV
SIMOIOS CANADA MW CO., LIMITED,

•t. Heel Street art Scan Seam,
■wma, Ha.
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who attained fletic fame without do
ing through a long course of prepar
ation can be named. Not one of the 
lot was a particularly clever boxer. 
Boxing is an acquired science and it | 
takes time to master it The men who 
readied -the front quiokly were na
tural fighters.

Jim Jeffries heads the liât of those 
Who emerged from obsentity and be
came famous without receiving the 
benefit of a long course of prelimi
nary training. The giant boilermak
er was a novice, with lees than a doz
en battles to Ids credit, when he went 
to New York in search of a match 
With Champion Bob Atseimmbhs. Fits 
had done no fighting in over two 
years, so he thought it would be well 
for him to start with an easy one.

Fits had been among those present 
when Jeff had tried to impress New 
Yorkers by taking on two men In one 
night, and the champion had laughed 
heartily at the big fellow’s clumsy 
efforts. SO when Jeff ties returned to 
New York later, Fitz picked him out 
as a mark. But tilg Jeff had learned 
a good deal in a short time and he 
proved to be too tough for the eleven 
rounds and winning thé world’s 
heavyweight title. |

Although Jeff was world’s cham
pion he still was nothing but a nov
ice In many respects- It was his won^_ 
derful physique that enabled him td 
triumph over Fitz and his ring tricks— 
Later on Jeffries acquired a little of 
the science of boxing and he became 
a far mdte formidable fighter.

Lacks Experience.
Jack Dempsey, the present cham

pion, Is far from being an experienced 
fighting fcan. It IS true that Dempséy 
had quite a number of battles and 
that he had disposed of all the con
tenders before he tackled Willard for 
the title, but most of his bouts were 
over so quickly that he did not gain :

Dempsey’s natural speed and hit- I 
much experience.
ting ability were all that he needed j 
tb slam most of the clütiey second I 
raters to sleep ih a rbhnd dr two. Hê 
has been in few tight Cdfners that 
required ring generalship on his part. 
He has not been hurt or tired except 
on a few occasions. It is only on such 
occasions that a boxer gains the kind 
of experience that makes him a bet
ter man than he was before.

Stafllêy Ketchel’s rise to famé Was 
almost as sensational as that of Jef
fries. Ketchei was ah unknown when j 
he managed to get a match with Joe j 
Thomas, then the leading contender j 
for the welterweight title. His two I 
battles with Thomas made the uâ- j 
known Ketchei a star, and he contth- j 
ued to show remarkable form from j 
that time on. ketchei never did be- j 
come particularly clever, but he whs I 
a natural fighting man and he needed ] 
little science to help out his splendid j 
physique.

No one ever heard of Jack Munroe I 
until the Butte miner boxed a four- $ 
roUdd exhibition with Jim Jeff rids, j 
Jeff either slipped or was pushed j 
down ih that affair add the next dây I 
the miner was known ail over the j 
land. Eventually Munroe proved to hé | 
a flivver as a glove fighter, but at j 
that he did great work for a novice,- I 
beating such experienced hands Ss | 
Tom Sharkey and Peter Maher before | 
he stacked up against Jeffries in a re- 11 
tttfn match. Like Other ring sens»- j 
tiens, Munroe had a* exceptionally 1 
fine physique.

Tom Sharkey’s rise to fame waS $j 
Sudden and senational. The sailbr I 
had done considerable glove swinging 8 
while in tfid fiaty, but he had taken j 
part in only half à dozen professional 1

SALE OF BOOTS & SHOES
“g-a THE WHOLESOME
«2! BAKING POWDER AMPLE SHOE SALEIs wholesome and efficient^—

always gives good results—is 
uniform in value-end inexpensive.

.... Editor of American Cookery

We have gone through 
our stock at both Stores 
and are clearing out all 
broken lines and small 
lots of Boots and Shoes 
for. Women & Children ; 
also, about 100 pairs of 
Men’s Boots at greatly 
reduced prices.

n the Prize Ring
AMPLEBICKARD SIGNS DEMPSEY.

>aris, Feb. 14.—Tex Rickard, Am- 
can gght promoter, who staged the 
llard-Dempsey fight, will put on 

next world's championship con- 
jack Dempsey and Gar

ance in an American ring with Mike 
O’Dowd rather than Jack Dempsey aâ 

It' was learned to-dayhis oppohent. 
that Tex Rickard recently cabled Car
pentier an offer of $250,000 for a meet
ing with either Dempsey or O’Dowd, 
and it Is expected that the French Idol 
will accept the offer.

It he obtains tiarpentiefs signature 
to a contract to box either the heavy
weight or middleweight champion, 
Rickard Will reserve decision on the 
matter of selecting the man to op
pose him in his first engagement in 
this country. v-

There can be no serious ôbjèctiôn 
to a bout between Carpentier ànd 
O’Dowd, for the Frenchman is a light 
heavyweight, who does not outweigh 
O’Dowd more than 10 pounds. Mike 
hâS expressed a désiré tb diêët Geor
ges, and neither the American Legion 
nor any other organization can take 
exception to Q’Dowd’s war reedrd.

Carpentier and his trainer, LaenértS, 
will give sparring exhibitions, and 
with Laenerts playing the part of 
Beckett, of the now famous short bout 
in London last December, they will 
give a reproduction of that affair.

between

of the Bull. Descamps, I 
lean champion, 
gay he had received assurance that 
*ard had signed Dempsey, said he 
ibably would sign with the Ameri- 
I promoter as soon as he arrived 
America early in March, 
n securing the signature of the 
rids champion, Rickard has out-

king, Descamps in an Interview 
H he hoped with his statement to 
Lr up the situation and permit the 
lerican fans to know the real situ-

tew York. Feb. 11.—“I have noth- 
I to say just at this time,’’ Tex 
Ikard said here to-day when asked 
lut the announcement of M. De- 
nnps, manager of Georges Carpen- 
r, that he was almost sure of lrnd- 

the Dempsey-Carpentier fight.

AUSTRALIAN BOXER FOB AM* 
ERICA.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.—Another 
Australian boxer soon will be on his 
way to this country. H6 is Jim Tracÿ, 
a heavyweight, who has been making 
good c£ laté In the Antipodes. Tracy 
is a twentÿ-two-yéar-old youngster, 
built along the lines of Fred Fulton. 
He is 6 feet 3 inches tall and weighs 
196 pounds.

Tracy has all kinds of confidence in 
himself. f He says that If he cannot 
beat Gunboat Smith and Battling Lev- 
insky, then he will returh to Australia 
and never think of boxing again. Ac
cording to Tom Andrews, who re
cently returned from Australia, Tracy 
is extremely fast with both hands and 
feet. He has a good left hand and Is 
improving rapidly.

lOCHRAXE BACK TO ENGLAND.
Liverpool, Feb. 16.—Charles B. Coch- 
ie, fight promoter, arrived here to- 
r after a visit of several months 

He expressedthe United States.
lolute confidence in his ability to 
Id the Carpentier-Dempsey match
London.

[Tex Rickard is my only serious 
ppetitor," said Cochrane, “and 
he arc only two cities where such 
lout can be staged—New York and 
Bdon. It cannot be held in New 
rk unless a special law is passed, 
1 there is little chance of that.” 
leked if he had succeeded in get- 
g Dempsey to sign up, Cochrane

QUICK DEVELOPMENT OF HEAVY- 
WEIGHT SCRAPPERS.

This is a period of reconstruction 
in boxing as well as in other things. 

William A ^*t*1 ti*e ending of the war has come 
a flood of new talent. So far no greatecessary ar-„ j star has arisen from among the crop

j of soldier boxers, but there are sev-
• the rest of eraI good prospects, any or all of
,, IT. . _ whom may develop real ability in il. His share
10,060 and an time’ , _ ,

Demo- Tkeee youngsters are being nursed
,.Se , along carefully. It will bè Some time

. , before such men ae Gene TUnnêyj Ray
P®, ” . Smith, Bob Martin and Bob Fitzsim-
6 ,8 ! . ,?r mans are reedy td be classed as ddd- 

. .. tenders for the heavyweight, but
* 0 ! there Is reason to believe that at least

’ -- j one of the lot will eventually make

He has

No Charge* No Approbation* Spot Cash Oiilÿ.

PARKER & MONROE, LTD The Shoe

r im TnTnr.-mr~tr

DetifcdShr though he was also disposed to con- 
S«er tee claims of “The British Mon’s 
Veniednc* on the Bengal Tiger,* 
Which appealed after the hotrors Of 
18S7, and took Btfiglâhfl by storm. Af
ter bid retlrèmètit from active work 
lâ lioi h6 pAesêd the eventing of his 
dà#S tii One of {fie Loudon suburbs, 
âfld thoflgh he had accomplished 
ÿfâctiêaliy all his work with the aid 
of But à single eye, he then lost his 
di#tit Antirely. He passed away on the 
IStif of February, 1914, almost on the 
AVI 6f Mi 84th birthday, which -Would 
Ü4V6 feeefc on the day fdltowtug. He 
W*8 knighted In 1888. .

John Tenfliêl
CleanedThe Elite of Beverages

NEW CROP.
last Arrived flue Penné Camas, 

for Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Beard ef trade Building,

Its Exhilarating, Refreshing 
and Healthgiving Properties

CREATE A
CHARMING

camaraderie among guests. 
The Pinnacle of Perfection

opiNdLcdCcH

different A 69py to Bé Strht to the “ptidt"—-BM-
iSâfélH^ Wb», tit acknowledging It 
Wrote, "It is Indeed a Bite one" fit Be
ing of course,! référence to the Ger-
nuto BUfttffor'S dismissal of BitMSck. 
tile But feartdeh MS “time’s Ag»sal.>;

Ulnitles, when he paid an adventur-, 
end visit to Venice. Besides his work 
for "Punch’’ Sir John was well known 
for his illustrations to Lewis CarrolPs 
“Alice in Wonderland" and "Through 
the Looking- 
ire tslll 
toàilete

hé had taclkiéd SUCÉ craëkS âd Btttÿ 
Yeager, Hid Bread, Mdie Sdntry, Os
car Gardner, Joe Bernstein aid tied. 
Dixon.

WlKff food « §mm frl«d it,« due drswldffd WM tlet éf present-day car-m too fat sufNientiy Bét td slif the Pilot” (1880),
âhd W»Iff tld

Jii’ces lp full.
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215 Pair»
DARK TAN HIGH 

LACED BOOTS,
Sizes 9 to 2.

' ' One Price, $3.50.

42 Pair.
MEN’S BLACK '

KTO LACED BOOTS
Cushion goto,
only $5.00. X

79 Pairs

BOYS’ BOX CALF 
BLUCHER LACED,

. Sizes 9 to 13.
ÎNk Only $3.00.

17 Pam
MEN’S DARK

TAN BLUCHER,
Goodyear Wêît, sizes 9 

âfld 10,
only $5.00»

84 Pairs
BOYS* DARK TAN BLU
CHER LACED BOOTS,

Sizes 9 to 18.
Only $3.00.

217 Pain
WOMEN’S BUTTONED 

and LAŒ BOOTS,
High âfld LôW Hêélëg

$4,60,
73 Pairs 

WOMEN'S GREY
KID PUMPS, 

»nly $150.

87 Pairs
wœs PAT, LEATHER 

LACED BOOTS,
White Rid ïôgs,

$4.00.
52 Pairs

WOMEN’S DARK
TAN PUMPS, 

k only $4.50.

32 Pal»
WOMEN’S BROWN

KID LACED,
Fawn Top, High Heel,

$4.00.37 Pstn
women’s patent

LEATHER PUMPS, 
only $3.50.

94 Pairs SATIN PUMPS
in Pink ànd Bîâtik,

only $2.00.
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Eugenie Stffl Lives.
We have just finished a line of

Smokers’ Chairs
Also some

Would You Like to WinWile of Napoleon HL Walk» la the 
Tuilerie» Garde»».

A very old woman walking In the 
Tuileries Garden» stoop# to pick an 
autumn flower from a fading clump. 
The paseereby look at her again. She 
1» even older than they had thought 
her; certainly over eighty, possibly 
ninety; the eyes are sad. as If they 
had seen too many tragic decades. 
It Is against the law to pick flowers 
In the gardens of the Tuileries, yet 
the police look on calmly and say 
nothing. She passed with her one 
maid, and a bystander asks who she 
may be. "The ex-Empress Eugenie," 
answers the policeman, “wife of Na
poleon III. Ninety-three If she's a 
day. Comes here once In a while.”

Eugenie, wife of Napoleon III., to 
whom Metz meant approaching dis
aster and Sedan the end of the world; 
Napoleon III., whose mother taught 
him In banishment that he must re
establish the Bonaparte» as a dynas
ty, who became President and finally 
Emperor of Prance by one of the 
strangest shifts of history, and who 
lost his crown by precipitating the 
war that created modern Germany 
and started the controversy over Al
sace and Lorraine; Bismarck and 
King William of Prussia, organizers 
of the German empire and arch-ene
mies of France in 1870—these are 
memories and shadows to the rest of 
us. But to the shadow of a queen, 
walking in the garden that was once 
the garden of her palace and plucking 
flowers absently, as was her privilege 
long ago, these are the only reali
ties. What has Liege or Verdun or 
the Marne meant to her as she sat 
in her seclusion at the end of a long 
century? Has she known, or did It 
matter to her, which side was win
ning In the ancient struggle for the 
left bank of the Rhine? Has she any 
inkling that It was Napoleon III. as 
much as Bismarck, perhaps more 
than Bismarck, who set the forces in 
motion for the world war? Perhaps

very nice

for the homeSecure one

SIDEBOARDS, only .. ..... . .. ..
SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, Black Morocco Covering, 

Special Price ............ ..:. v .. ..
ARM CHAIRS, Fancy Tapestry Covering. 

Special Price .... >.< .. >
COUCHES ............... . . v.

LOUNGES.........................
BUREAUS and STANDS, only
MORRIS CHAIRS

IF YOU BUY ONE OF OUR

you have a chance of winning a barrel of flour absolutely FREE, and I 
will arrange so you can have same sent from your own Grocer.

Don’t Wait
$25.00 and $35.00

Also BEDSTEADS and SPRINGS MATTRESSES of all 
grades.

BUY NOW !
SPECIAL LOT OP

EnamelwareTo-morrow may 
too late.The C. L. March Co., Ltd AT HALF PRICE,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

R. GoobieThe Unemployed seizure if short-weight bread. The 
‘bread" clause then read as follows:

"All bread, not biscuit, Intended for 
sale snail he made to the following 
weights respectively, and no other, 
namely: four pounds, two pounds,
one pound and e ght ounces. And the 
seller of such bread shall have the 
Initials of his or her name marked 
thereon In Roman letters, and also the 
weight, and shall keep on his or her 
counter a scale and weights to weigh 
such "bread for the satisfaction of 
purchasers.”

The next clause Is the same as In 
the Act now in force and provides 
for the seizure of bread of short 
weight and the disposal of same by 
the Justice to the poor. Our ances
tors were very careful, however, for, 
like the Daylight Bill, this Act was 
at first only for one year. It was re
newed yearly until 1867 and then 
made permanent. In 1866 and 1867 It 
was added to and provisions made for 
the sale of herring and for guaging. 
In 1872 the Act was consolidated and 
the wording used in the consolidation 
Is the same as that in the Act of 
1916.

Now here Is an Act that has been 
the law of the land for over half a 
century, yet none under forty can re
member ever seeing It carried out. 
Do bakers ' stamp their loaves with 
the weight and with their initials? 
When you buy a loaf of bread does the 
vendor weigh It and cut off a slice 
from another loaf to make up the. 
weight? There are vendors of bread 
In this city, who never heard of such 
a law. Notwithstanding the fact that 
our legislators have repealed It twice 
since the fire of 1892 and once since 
the beginning of the Great War.

Here Is an example of a law which 
is never enforced. Nobody who buys 
bread wants to carry around with 
him an extra slice. No one, on pure-

Bread” Law, Is Just Opposite Post Office
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I notice that the Board 
of Food Control recommends the en
forcement of the Act of 1916 relative 
to the weight of bread. Permit me to 
say a few words on the history of 
this enactment. In June, 1906 I read 
In the Trade Review the following 
Item:

“In Montreal, bakers must stamo 
the weight and their initials on every 
loaf they send out for sale."

I then wrote the Trade Review, 
giving the history of our own Act, 
which read (and still reads) as fol
lows:

“Loaves of bread Intended for sale 
shall be made of the following 
weights, namely: four pounds, two 
pounds, one pound, and eight ounces, 
and shall have stamped or market 
thereon the initials of the maker and 
the weight of the loaf: and the ven
dor of bread shall keep a scale and 
weights, and shall, If required, weigh 
the bread for the satisfaction of the 
purchaser, and bread offered for sale 
of short weight shall be forfeited 
and may be seized by the purchaser 
or intending purchaser, or any peace 
officer, and delivered to any justice, 
who shall dispose of the same for the 
benefit of the poor: Provided that 
this section shall not apply to loaves 
made to order and wrapped by the 
desire of the customer, nor to loaves 
cr cakes weighing less than eight 
ounces. Prosecutions for breach of 
this section shall be commenced with
in three days after the offence shall 
have been committed.”

The first Weights and Measures 
Act of our Legislature was passed in 
1834. It made no reference to bread. 
In 1864 a new Act was passed which, 
-among other things, provided for the

Retailers will please take notice that the manufacturers do not 
be sold except in the original package or tin.

learn from history,” 
‘that men never learn permit “KLIM” to

He Could Hardly
Walk to His Work

TILL HE USED DODD’S HIDNET 
PILLS.

article is such that it is not suitable to be soldThe nature of the 
in paper bags.

Here and There,his work, Mr. John Bichard, a well- 
knwon resident of this place, says he 
is again as well as ever he was in his 
life. He states that the credit for his 
cure goes to Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“I suffered greatly from Rheuma
tism and Lumbago,” Mr. Bichard 
says, in telling his story. “I had 
cramps in my muscles and specks 
before my eyes.

"I was so bad with Rheumatism I 
could hardly walk to my work.

“I took six boxes each of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and they cured me com
pletely.

“I recommend Dodd's remedies to 
all who suffer.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. By strengthening the 
kidneys they enable them to strain 
all the impurities, all the uric acid, 
out of the blood.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
In the blood. Crystallizing at the 
joints, It causes those excruciating 
pains so many ' people know. The 
natural remedy is to take the urii 
ndd out of the blood by using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

HARVEY & CoStafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. Price 35c. hot. (Trade Distributors for Newfoundland.)

SMALLPOX AT PORT BEXTOÏL- 
A message from Trinity, received yes
terday, stated that smallpox had brok
en out at Port Rexton, nineteen hous
es being under quarantine.

California Pears, soft and 
juicy; Green and Red Grapes, 
Grape Fruit, wholesale and re
tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Water
Street.—tebi3,t,s,tt

TOWED INTO AZORES,—The schr. 
Metamora, abandoned some time since 
in mld-atlantlc (the crew being pick
ed up by a passing steamer and land
ed here on Saturday last by the Kyle) 
Is now reported es having beien towed 
Into the Azores.

A can of Beans costs .. ...... . .. . .15c.
A can of Fairly Good Beans costs .. .. . ,20c.
A can of Pretty Good Baked Beans costs. .25c.

§ DEL MONTE BAKED BEANS, being vastly 
superior to othër brands, are sold at 30c. per can.

ly philanthropic grounds, attempts to

And the Worst is Yet to Come

*1-1. KINDS 
OF BIRDS 
* ANIMALS
FOR. SALE.

Stafford’s Liniment for Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains. 
Price 20c. hot. For sale every- 
where.—feb2,tt

It’s really worth your while spending the extra 
5 cents to discover the incomparable good qual
ity of .......Here aid There,

Del Monte 
Baked Beans

TO THE WIVES OF THE VETER
ANS,—The Ladles' Executive Com
mittee of the O.W.V-A. ask the wlvee 
of the veterans to meet at the Spencer 
College Hall, Bond St, next Tuesday, 
Feb. 2nd, at « p.m„ in stead of Mon
day.

GET THEM FROM YOUR GROCER.
Per Colds, Grip or Iiflienea

and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for B. W. GROVE’S signature 
en the hex. 80c.—febl2,tf

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Mo
ther Superior, St Michael’s Orphan
age, Belvedere, very gratefully ac
knowledges receipt of cheque for 
fifty dollar» ($60.00), bequest of the 
late John OWeli, of Bay de Verde, per 
J. F. O’Nell, Bsq.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited.
Tim*For Little Tots

on Chilly Mornings.
home»

Advertise in the T
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LONDON GOSSIP
tions have come at rare intervale— 
war this time brought to By rope hr 
American officers returning from the 
front, and though it is stated from 
Parle to he not very contagious the 
fact that the germ enters the system 
through the nostrils and attacks the 
nervous substance of the brain gradu
ally creeping down the spinal cord, 
le sufficiently alarming to demand the 
utmost precaution. The spread of the 
disease is regarded in the united 
States, I am told, a» very serious, and 
the greatest «are is taken to isolate 
the sufferers so as to prevent infec
tion. It may be from fear of «-eating 
a general alarm that no such drastic 
steps appear yet to have been taken 
in regard to certain at least of the 
cases which have occurred in this 
coentry, but in matters of disease it 
Is possible to push the "hlde-the- 
truth” policy much too far.

LONDON, January 24, 1820.
PJHNCE8S MARY TO TRAVEL.
I hear it said that towards the end 

of the summer Princess Mary will 
make a tour of the Northern capitals 
Copenhagen, Christiania, and Stock
holm—and wUi probably be accom
panied by prince Albert. The Queen 
of Norway, during her recent visit, In
cited Princess Mary to stay with her 
ip Christiania aome time thifc year. 
Princess Mary accompanied the King 
and Queen when they paid their State 
Visit to Paris Ip April,,. 1914, four 
months before the outbreak of the 
war. This is her only State visit to 
a foreign capital so far, and she will 
travel incognito to Scandinavia.

In Coloured Makes from

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

gd a pleasant means of making a llv- A C Ï7NTERPANE CAMPAIGN. 
|ng, and there are several restaurants Admiral Sir Douglas Brownrigg’s 
In London which have long been net- rich plc$- re ef Winston Churchill con
ed beyond their immediate districts, ducting a campaign fro» Ms conn- 
Now the idea is becoming more popu- terpane was hugely enjoyed amongst 
lar, especially among women who as both enemies and friends of the War 
cooks and waitresses in war-time 'Secretary. The story is told in the 
canteens have had a useful expert- Admiral’s book, "Indiscretion» of tfce 
ence. Several V.A.D.’s have opened Naval Censor,” of how Churchill sit- 
“The Good-Humored Ladies’ " Res- j ting up in a huge bed, evidently suf- 
taurant ip Chelsea ,and last week a fering from a gumboil, with his head 
divisional recruiter for the W.A.A.C.’s .swathed in flannel, and a big cigar 
has opened a delightful little restau- protruding from among the bandages, 
rant near Fleet Street in Shoe Lane. ! dealt with bundles of despatches 
It is known as the Brownie Restau- ’ which he spread ever his quilt. There 
rant, after the name given to the was a glass of hot water within beach 
W.A.A.C.’s ip France . Dame Flor- of his hand, a typist sat at the foot of 
ence Leach has visited It to congratu- , the bed, and the Admiral was In the 
late the staff, all of whom have ser- background awaiting instructions, 
ved under her command. Near by, in The story is incomplete in one detail. 
Wine Office Court, the Wine Office j It does not mention the Minister’s 
House Restaurant has been establish- taste in pyjamas. But members of the 
pd in three rooms of an old house. House of Commons who took part 
ft Is furnished in cottage style, and is in the all-night debates on the 1909- 
haunted by many Journalists, who 1910 Budget will recall evidence they 
have discovered that the meals are then had that Churchill’s eccentrici- 
good. Two other ladies have opened ties of dress are not confined to fun- 
the Wayside Restaurant in a side ny hats and outdoor apparel. On that 
street near Chancery Lane Post Office, ’ occasion he rushed into the division 
and good meals are served in prettily lobby with an overcoat thrown over 
furnished rooms. N ext the Norwich a sleeping suit of gay and gorgeous 
Union building in Fleet Street a win- hues. And if he wore anything as 
dow announces that yet another ven- striking when the Admiral visited 
ture is to be made, and the Futurist him, there was certainly color in the 
Restaurant will soon be opeped. picture. Churchill is nothing if not 
There is plenty of room for all these unconventional. His little hat which 
new restaurants without interfering be perches jauntily on the side of his 
with such old-established favourites head has long been a source of eu
es the Temple rooms or the dining tertainment. An unkind critic sug- 
rooms in Clifford’s Inn. gfests that it was the last one left in

----- -—n— the club one night. But the bate and
SCOTLAND YARD AND THE DE- the collars and the overcoats pale in-

TECTION OF CRIME. ' 'to insignificance beside this new pic- :
..... , „ ture of the Ministerial matutinal lev-The epidemic of serious crime (In- ____ .__ . „ ,... ” . ... ... .... ee. Was it not Napoleon who anticl-cluding murder, wild West hold-ups, . . .. _ . ,. ... . „ , ..... pated the Churchill penchant for con- •shop gutting, post office safe lifting,..... ■ , . . ; ducting campaigns from his camp ietc.) which is raging just now, has re-

This price includes shades 
of Light Gray, Light Tan, 
Nigger Brown and Coating,

CTART washing-day well with 
Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 

OH the fine early, 'and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Measure follows in the wake ef efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap,
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£ 1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

We show other shades In other prices

The name Lever on Soap 
it a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

Try This Eyesight
* Yourself. SUNLIGHT SOAP

LEVER*BROTHERS LIMITED., PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.
NEAR VISION TEST.

Hold this paper fourteen inches away from 
your eyes in a natural reading position. If you 
cannot read the following lines of print easily, 
using one eye at a time,

The Races, oh the Races!Popular Records Four corking fine races are being 
arranged for next Wednesday at 2.30 
p.m. sharp. Then you will know 
who's who. The chief feature, of 
course, Is the race for the champion
ship of Newfoundland. Two horses 
entered: Howard Mann and Finnis- 
terre. Man dear, won't they step 
some! and three other sizzling races, 
all classified as to their rates of 
speed. A sure enough good after
noon’s sport. Good prizes, ell truck 
(mighty good truck though), no 
dough. Coal, oats, corned beef, flour, 
butter, etc., and a real live calf to eat 
it up. Hip! Hip! Hip! The Races 
Oh! Next Wednesday.

SELECTION 6F SONGS.YOU NEED GLASSES.
Toric Lenses conform to the curve of rotation 

of the eyes greatly widening the held of vision. 
They are theoretically more perfect than flat len
ses besides being better looking. No matter what 
lenses you wear your prescription can be ground 
in Tories.

CURIOS BECOMING DEARER.
Never has htere been such a boom 

in antique furniture and glass as now, 
and there seems no likelihood of pric
es falling. In the neighborhood of the 
King's Road, Chelsea, which has al
ways been one of the hunting grounds 
of the cçlleetor, many dealers show 
no desire to sell what furniture they 
have, as the supply Is limited and 
friend' of pijne who mad? inquiries 
prices stili rising. In two shops a 
about tables displayed in the shop 
was told that they were not at pres
ent for^ale as they had to be polish
ed before they would be ready. This 
is a common answer to stavl off the 
persistent buyer. There is also a 
great demand tor old Waterford glass 
and an expert assured me that more 
has been sold daring the , last tew 
months than was ever made by, the

Till We Meet Again.
The Rose of No-Man’s Land. 
Oo-La-La-Wee-Wee.
Arrival of the American Troops In 

France.
Departure of American Troops in 

France.
Some Day Waiting Will End.
Johnny’s in Town.
Have a Smile tor Everyone You Meet, 

Etc. I
The Magic of Your Eyes.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles, y 
Thtop That Tbettering, Jimmy,
Star Spangled Banner.
Girl of Mine.
Dreamy Alabama.
Baby (tenor solo), etc., etc.

WALTZ AND ONE-STEP. 
Mammy’s Lullaby (waits).
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (waits). 
Hindustan (fox-trot).
Ange d’Amour TValtz).
Kiiima Waits (Hawaiian music).
Hilo March (Hawaiian music).
LePare La Victoria (Irish Guards 

Band). _
Sambre et Meuse (Irish Guards Band)
Importai Britain Mardi (Irish Guards 

Band). |
The Vedette March (Irish Guards 

Band).
Tickle thé Ivories (Irish Guards 

Band). ]
HysterickA (Irish Guards Band). i

of Beautiful Ohio (waits).
Dolores Waltz.
Blue Danube Walts, etc., etc. 

CHARACTER SONGS.
^ My Uncle’s Farm.

The Two Doctors.
Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.’ »

• An Old Sweetheart of Mins.
— I How Are You Gonna Wet Yoor Whistle 
"I Everybody Wants a Key to My Collar.

| Dixie is Dixie Once More.

HOW YOU CAN TELL

GENUINE ASPIRIN
IF YOU NEED GLASSES CONSULT

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross' 
are Aspirin—No others IT. J. DULEY & Co., ltd.,

The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

T. J. EDENS
A Suit or Overcoat at 
lunder’s, selected from 
splendid variety of

10 Barrels.
No. 1 SALT HERRING.

No. 1 Salt Fish.
Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Bloaters. — — 
Fresh Caplin.
Halibut.
No. 1 Tinned Salmon.
No. 1 Tinned Lobster. 
Skipper Sardines.
“My Lady” Sardine Sand' 

wich, 10c. tin.
Tomato Soup.
Smoked Salmon.

itish Woollens, cut 1>y 

up-to-date system 
to the latest fashions, 
mlded and made to 

nr shape by expert 
>rkers, costs you no 

>re than the ordinary 
nd-me-down. We al- 
iys keep our stocks 
mplete, and yon are 

nired a good sekdfcn. 
niples and stylo sheets 
it to any address.

is' evident from the fact that seven 
constables have been taken in a 
bunch for leaving their “beats” in the 

^wealthiest parts of the West End of

Landsberg. Great business magnates 
are well represented by Senator Dr. 
Sthamer, for London. A enrtous ex
ception is made in the case of Tokio, 
whither Dr. 8olf, the ex-Colonipl Sec
retary, is to proceed. This states
man, friend of Kuehlmann and Bal-

the Metropolis to go and play cards 
lp an adjoining motor garage, Things 
gf this kind,_ coupled with the return
Of crimihals from the Army and all 
the rest of the happenings that go to 
malts, up the crime boom that is now 
going on explain popular indignation 
and unrest in the matter.

20 Cases
CREAM OF WHEAT.

CHARLES HUTTON,A BRAIN-ATTACKING GERM.
The- detafljNpubltshed from Parta of 

the spread of lethargic encephalitis in 
FrAnoe, cases having been reported. 
pom an parts of the conntiy, are of 
Painful interest to those here who 
know from sad experience that this 
dread complaint is far pom being con-

BEND A CRAB” TEN TIMES KEILLEIFS
MARMALADE, 4 lb. and 

7 lk tins.
Gramophone Department

TO CORRESPONDENTS!
19 cases FRESH EGGS.

Qrwt Exercise to Keep Liver and Bowels ’Active, 
But if You Won’t, -Then take “Cascarets”

Correspondents are re- 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their retd 
names, net necessarily for 
publication but as ■ guaran
tee ef good fait*. In future 
ne eorreependenee wfR. he 
considered unless this rate *« 
adhered to.

200 Brace
FRESH RABBITS.

But don't stay bilious or constipated. 
Feel splendid always hr taking 
Cascarets occasionally. They act with
out griping cr inconvenience. They 
never sicken you like Calomel, «alts, 
OH, or neety. harsh Pills. ‘They cost 
so little too—Cascarets work while 
you sleep. *

T. J. EDENS
IM DUCKWORTH ST- 

(Néxt to Custom House.)
athletes. There la a suspicion that 
the complaint—which Ie not unknown 
to medical science, though its visita-orth Street
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EVENING TELEGRAUDON’T SAY PAPER, SAY •READ BY EVERYONETHEfPEOPLETS PAPER—

Reid-Newfonndland Company,IN STOCK at .

Hardware HeadquartersHow About That 
Office Desk?

You’ve been talking Office 
D'sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones? 
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll 6r flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just r.r?i- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

Cost Soil Pipe,
Lead and Iron Pipe, 
Lead Traps & Bends

Pipe Fittings.

v' Commencing Monday, March 1st, and until 
further notice, freight willl be accepted at the 
Freight Shed daily for all points on the Main 
Line between St John’s and Miller town Junc
tion-(inclusive), and for all stations on the fol
lowing branches : Shore Line, Heart’s Content 
Branch, Placentia Branch, Lwisporte Branch.

And for the following stations on the Bona- 
vidta Branch : Mills’ Siding, George’s Brook, 
Goose Arm, Southern Bay, Milton, Barrett’s 
Siding, Brooklyn, Princeton, Brickyard, Mor- 
ley’s, Parsons’ Siding.

A UIRROR
features,reflects only your 

whereas the decoration of a 
room reflects your personality.

If you feel the rooms of your 
home do not have that touch of 
intimacy and fellowship — the 
YOU made visible—come in and 
let us help you develop your 
REAL self—the PERSONAL
ITY with which you will be en
tirely satisfied.

Our papers possess those dis
tinctive qualities which distin
guish them from the many.

The Direct Agencies, LtdU.S. Pictures Portrait Co.
Reid-Newfonndland Company,

maylT.tf

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale !
S\ Opportunities in 
fl|i Long-Term 
V Bonds

100 cases Onions, 4’s

GRAPES
50 kegs Green Grapes

ORANGESPrayer BooksBonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the fonds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

50 cases Cal. Oranges
Devotional Articles. 50 cases Val. Oranges

Rosary Beads.
Medals.
Hanging Crucifixes. 
Pocket Crucifixes. 
Sacred Heart Badges. 
Statues.
Pocket Statues.
Brass Candlesticks. 
Station Books.
Scapular and 

CHURCH REQUISITES.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

CRANBERRIES
100 barrels Cranberries

APPLES
200 barrels Apples 

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 barrel.

V* «foil it tUi U e/«r nffMtiml.

100 pairs I "3N*S LONG RUBBERS only $5.00 per pair 
50 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.50 per pairDouvtimoxrSBCDBiTiEB

coRPdiùmor* LizMTBn
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
C. A. C. BRUCE. Agent, St John’s. Est. 1894 Inc. 1920,

LADIES’ FLEXIBLE PUMPS, worth from $7.00 to 
$8.00. Sale Price only $5.50. Secure yours to
day.

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS, all size 10, $5.00 pair 
200 pairs GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 3 and 4 only, 

price $3.00 per pair.
DAMAGED BY WATER.

A small quantity of WOMEN’S BOOTS damaged by 
water to be sold at HALF PRICE. Particulars later. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

REMOVAL NOTICE !
FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE CO.. I Tp, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
London Life Insurance Co

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful ?r< 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highrs 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their . 1 : 
gâtions.

Our first aim in every policy w» issue is to ensure the ivMoi 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection On 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limite i
s.t.tf Agents, Board of Trade Building.

The Office of the above Company has been re
moved from Smyth Building, and is'now permanently 
located at 330 DUCKWORTH STREET (just East of 
Beck’s Cove).

London Lite Insurance Co.,
Head Office: LONDON, CANADA. _

330 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
tues,thurs,sat,tf

F. SMALLWOOD Dr. LehrThe Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A« Goodridge & Sons.

J. J. ST. JOHN 200 cases Fresh Canned
COD STEAK,
$13.00 per case.
Just the Thing for Lent.

JUST IN TIME.
40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS, 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. agd 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

RED CROSS LINE
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New 

York on February 21st, and from St. John’s on March 
4th. This steamer has excellent accommodation and 
carries both first and second-class passengers.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to I. H. MURRAY 4 CDWalter A. 0’D. Kefly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.-

’ ____ •' "

Auction & Private Sales

jan6,cod,tf Beck’s Cove.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line.

jan21,ecd,t! FURNT Winter Costumes,classes ol .Jsf un
dertaken. . Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our An<j(foa 
Room, Adelaide Stredt. to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a 'specialty of . all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
marS.tu.th.e.Iyr v

No Matter How the Fire 
is CausedFurness AT HALF REGULAR PRj/jE.

7 r
bave about 26 Ladies’ perfectly- tÿlored Winter i 
ft over and are offering them at Half Price to clear.
DONT MISS THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE.

tf you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

tumes
I InProm - St John's . Halifax to St John’s 

Liverpool, to Halifax. 8t John’s, to Liverpool
S. S. SACHEM.................................... .*......... Feb. l*th Feb. 18th
S. S. DIGBT...................... Feb. 13th Feb. 21st Mar. 2nd Mir. 6th

These stoameYa are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must' be In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

ater StWILLIAM FREW.PERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent. . e Public 

Telegra»
Forty-One YeFumejss, Withy &jCo., Limited

-*jf WATER STREET EAST,
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES 

DIPHTHERIA.Advertise in the Evening Telegram
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